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Milestone Anniversaries Celebrated

A n in front of a person’s name indicates that he or
she is a member of The Vittoria & District Foundation

nBernice and nJohn Depner, 55th on October 21
Judy and Dave Snow, 50th in October
Irene and Carl Atkinson, 60th on October 27
Shirley and nJohn Luke, 65 on November 10
nMyrtle and nDoug Smith 70th on December 27

In Memoriam
nLenora Winger Tupper, ae 91 on January 14, 2015
nGladys (Leece) Howe, ae on January 26, 2015
nLaura A. Snow, ae 99 on January 18, 2016
nBetty Louise (Chadwick) Goode, ae 81 on July 8
Jason Charles “Jay’ Woolridge, ae 47 on July 10
Ede Pos, ae 81 on July 16
Mary “Jane” (Hoover) Mummery, ae 79 on July 17
William “Bill” Pettit, ae 85 on July 21
Jesse Jordan Michael (Leendertse) Luton, ae 23 on July 21
Paul Erhardt, on July 26
Maximilliana “Maxine” (Stelzer) Lawrow, on July 28
George Daniel “Dan” Conboy, ae 72 on August 8
David Kenneth “Ken” Hamilton, ae 46 on August 13
Keith Bennett Everett, ae 78 on September 7
Pauline Cole, ae 94 on September 13
Frank Clayton Peach, ae 77 on September 26
Clinton Robert John Gilbert, ae 87 on September 30
Charles Baird “Chuck” Anderson, ae 67 on October 1
Gabriele Joseph DeCarolis, ae 85 on October 11
Emma Marvina Amy (Stinson) Rutherford, ae 96 on October 12
Carole Marie (Goodale) Parrington, ae 73 on October 13
John Joseph Lee, ae 76 on October 14
Katherine Jean Jakobi, ae 71 on October 30
Robert Ronald Kett, ae 83 on November 28
James “Jimmy” Martin, ae 59 on December 11
Doreen Esther (Wohler) Turnbull, ae 82 on December 14
nWillie David Moore, ae 76 on December 24
D. Blayne Jarvis, ae 72 on December 25
George Ernest “Ernie” Shoff, ae 83 on December 26
Alita VanGroningen, ae 90 on December 30

Others in the 60+ Anniversary Club
nFran and nStan Voigt, 67th on July 16
nTwila and nRoger Cruickshank, 62nd on July 17
nJoanne and nKenneth Smith, 64th on August 9
Faye and Harold Jarvis, 67th on September 10
Irene and Bill Nicoll, 76th on September 17
nLenore and nRoss Broughton, 66th on October 10
nCharlotte and nJohn Donaldson, 61st on October 22
nCecelia and nLawrence DePoorter, 62nd on October 23

Milestone Birthdays Celebrated
nJohn Luke, 85 on July 22
nEleanor Cole, 75 on July 31
nPhyllis Pollet, 75 on August 11
nGertrude Smith, 75 on September 18
nTom Haskett, 75 on September 22
nLloyd Winter, 75 on September 27
Gord Walsh, 80 on September 30
nJackie Chadwick, 75 on October 9
nDolores Winter, 75 on October 18
nVerne Melville, 80 on November 16
nTwila Cruickshank, 80 on November 26
nLenore Broughton, 85 on November 28
Joyce Harris, 85 on December 1
nJim Pepper, 80 on December 1
nJohn Donaldson, 80 on December 21
nKen Smith, 85 on December 23

Milestone Anniversaries Celebrated

Others in the 90+ Birthday Club

nMuriel and nJohn Dennis 60th on June 2
nJoan and nTom Haskett, 50th on August 20
Jane and John Turnecliff, 40th on September 9
Barb and Doug Loveday, 50th on October 1
Dorothy and nLarry Guthrie, 50th on October 8
nWendy and nSteve Slaven, 45th on October 9
nMarian and nRon Bezzo 60th on October 19
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nNorah (Leece) Moore, 96 on August 2
Irene (Gustin) Hayward, 94 on August 27
nMarion (Hill) Macaulay, 91 on August 28
nHelen Colombus, 91 on September 27
Bill Nicoll, 98 on October 18
nViolet Monroe, 94 on November 17
nTillie Wright, 94 on December 6
Frances Woolley, 97 on December 16

Betty Goode, Volunteer; and Ede Pos, Advocate
time in the summer was spent in the garden. “You can
get thinking of other things while hoeing and weeding.
You’re in your own little world down there with the
flowers,” Betty said. “Gardening,” she once said, “is
good for people. You get exercise and it works your
mind. It would be nice if more younger people would
get into flowers. They’d be happier than sitting in front
of a TV all the time.”
Betty passed away on July 8th, 2016 at the age of
81. She was the beloved wife of Howard Goode for over
60 years and loving mother of 3 daughters – Cindy
(Michael), Arlene (Wade) and Miranda.

Betty Goode, NGH Volunteer
– adapted from an article in the NGH Spring Newsletter 2016 – by
Jane Hunter, Gift Shop Convener (with additions)

Beanie Babies, fur
coats, flower pots! You
name it, nBetty Goode
could make a sale! Her
goal was always “to
raise money for the
hospital.” Betty spent a
lifetime at our hospital –
not as a patient, but as
a loyal volunteer to our
Gift Shop. Betty first
volunteered in Montreal
before coming to Simcoe
in 1978. One short
week after her arrival
here, she became a gift
shop volunteer and the
Treasurer. For over 35 years, she had numerous
duties – bookkeeping, flower arranging, creating
displays, organizing vendors and sorting and pricing
knitting. During the Norfolk County Fair week, the
dynamic duo – Ailsa Green and Betty set up the Fair
Booth every year to meet the public. Many volunteers
helped to man the booth, selling hundreds of mittens,
hats and sweaters. More money was raised for the
hospital as the result.
As an active member of the Port Dover Branch,
Betty also helped with fundraising activities there,
including Fashion Shows, Tag Days, plant and ticket
sales. For over 20 years, Betty also donated her time
as the Hospital Foundation Rep. She attended monthly
meetings and supported the fundraising projects such
as the annual Christmas campaigns, Dragon Boat
Races and Flower Pot Sales. Betty worked diligently
and tirelessly, acquiring over 10,000 hours in
volunteering. She was awarded her Life Membership
(1992), her Provincial Life Membership (1997) and the
Ontario Volunteer Service Award in 2005.
In 2002, the Rotary Club of Simcoe recognized Betty
with their highest award – the “Paul Harris Fellowship”
as a special tribute for her dedication to the hospital –
her gift of time and talents to the NGH Volunteer
Association!
Betty was an avid horticulturist. Despite the
challenges presented by a number of terrible growing
seasons – long, cold, wet springs, devastating
droughts, intense heat – Betty always took home
numerous first and second prizes in the Port Dover
and Woodhouse Horticultural Society’s annual flower
shows. Her asters were named grand champion and
her gladioli were remarkable.
Betty has been gardening most of her life. She has
been growing flowers since she was a child. Betty was
passionate about her hobby. She learned it from her
mother, Marion Chadwick, who had a garden on the
farm where she grew up in Vittoria. Most of Betty’s

Ede Pos fought for social
justice
- adapted from an article by Daniel R. Pearce in the Simcoe
Reformer

A couple of months
before he died, Ede Pos
was tossing and turning
in his sleep and
mumbling something
incomprehensible.
Concerned given his
failing health, his wife
Gloria woke him up and
asked what he was
dreaming about.
“He was building a
building of some kind to
house Syrian refugees,”
recalled Gloria. “He
described every room to
me.”
The dream was no surprise to people who knew
Ede, who passed away age 81 after battling cancer for
years. He spent his life helping others, often
advocating for change to help the underprivileged and
needy.
Ede will be remembered by most people for his
involvement in politics. His efforts with the NDP
stretch back decades. He ran unsuccessfully in
provincial and federal elections in the 1970s but also
helped manage numerous local campaigns and
remained a key part of the local NDP until recently.
Ian Nichols, president of the federal and provincial
NDP riding associations in Haldimand-Norfolk, called
the death of Pos “devastating” and said his experience
in calming people during the heat of political battles
will be missed.
“It’s a tremendous loss,” he said.
“Ede,” said Ian, “was not just about the party, but
for social justice.”
“He cared about people - people that were poor, he
wanted to help,” said his wife Gloria. “He wanted to do
something to make it better.”
Her husband might have made it to provincial or
federal office had he taken another path, she
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Dorothy (Shearer) Massecar
acknowledged.
“He was told at one time if he ran for another party,
he would get it, but he was steadfast for the NDP. We
knew that. We took a lot of crap for that.”
Ede, who worked as an electrician at the American
Can for 32 years, grew up in a family committed to
social justice. His father Harry was a strong supporter
of the CCF party, the forerunner of the NDP, and once
hosted a visit to his country home south of Simcoe by
the legendary Tommy Douglas.
Ede was well read and knowledgeable about world
events, and never rushed into a decision, said his son
Michael Pos of Delhi.
“He really did his homework,” said Michael. “When
he made a decision, it was the best decision.”
He was also religious and could recite many
sections of the Bible.
Gloria said her husband was “kind” and never got
into confrontations with people.
Even in his final days, Ede was thinking about his
next possible project: helping Syrian refugees.
“This was in his dreams,” Gloria noted.
Ede was a member of Lynnville United Church. He
was named a Paul Harris Fellow from the Simcoe
Rotary Club and was a member of the Simcoe
Star-a-naders. The community was very important to
Ede and he served on the boards of Norfolk Board of
Education, Simcoe Council, Regional Police Services
Board, Norfolk General Hospital where he was
president for a while, Ontario Hospital Association and
Norfolk Community Foundation and received a
Commemorative Medal for 125th Anniversary of
Confederation of Canada. He used his positions, say
those who knew him, to build a better society.

A birthday party was held for 104-year-old Dorothy
Massecar, front and centre, at Parkview Meadows in
Townsend on Wednesday. She was born Dorothy Shearer
near Vittoria July 6, 1912. With Dorothy, from left, are
daughters Ora Walz of St. Mary’s, Jean Misener of Newbury,
and Joan Paisley of Dundas.
building that was dismantled some years ago and
re-assembled at the Backus Heritage Conservation
Area north of Port Rowan.
Dorothy returned to farming in 1936 when she
married W. Ray Massecar. The couple specialized in
tobacco. Dorothy was widowed in 1969, at which time
she moved to Waterford.
Dorothy didn’t expect to make it to 100, let alone
104. She suspects her longevity has something to do
with being like her mother.
Dorothy’s children describe Jessie Shearer as a
teetotaller, a devout Baptist and a strict disciplinarian.
As an interesting aside, Dorothy – like her mother –
had four children. And like her mother, all were
daughters.
“I followed my mother’s ways of living,” Dorothy
said. “It was just a matter of course that I would do
things like I did them as a kid.”
Dorothy remembers living in the countryside during
the Depression. The family had to be careful, she said,
because of the poor economy. But because they lived
on a farm and knew how to produce food, her family
never went hungry.
Dorothy has been a resident of the Parkview
Meadows retirement home in Townsend for the past
eight years. Her family threw a 104th birthday party
there for her in July.
Sadly, Dorothy passed away on November 12, 2016.

Dorothy (Shearer) Massecar
- adapted from an article by Monte Sonnenberg in the Simcoe
Reformer

They were still mopping up after the Titanic on July
6, 1912, when Dorothy Massecar was born on a farm
near Vittoria.
The Titanic had settled to the bottom of the Atlantic
less than three months before Dorothy was born. Soon
after she learned to read, Dorothy was given a book
about the ship, one she read from cover to cover twice.
“I had a book about the Titanic and I read it very
carefully when I was a little girl,” she said on the
occasion of her 104th birthday. “I read it and re-read
it. It was a new book, and I was old enough to
understand it. It was something that was going on
while I was alive.”
The former Dorothy Shearer was the oldest child of
Frank and Jessie Shearer. She attended SS #12 in
Charlotteville Township and graduated from Waterford
High School before obtaining a teaching certificate
from normal school.
Dorothy Shearer taught at a number of elementary
schools in Norfolk. One was the former Cherry Valley
school south of Waterford, an eight-sided brick

2017 ANNUAL MEETING
of

THE VITTORIA & DISTRICT FOUNDATION INC.
Thursday February 2, 2017 ~ 7:00 pm
at

The Vittoria & District Community Centre
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Vittoria 220 – another celebration
spinoff of the 1996 Bicentennial celebration that has
delivered $700,000 to the village and surrounding
communities.
During the brief speeches on Saturday afternoon,
Joan Norman openly raised the question of what
would have happened had fire not destroyed the
district courthouse.
Vittoria is “a special place to raise a family, a
special to retire,” said Joan, who moved back to the
village where she grew up after retiring from teaching.

Quiet party in Vittoria
- adapted from an article by Daniel R. Pearce in the Simcoe
Reformer

Organizers of the 220th birthday celebrations of the
historic village of Vittoria kept one thing in mind when
they started to plan the event: they were running out
of time.
The village, one of Ontario’s early settlements and
a district capital in the early 1800s, threw a major
celebration for its bicentennial in 1996.
There was a parade, dance, barbecues, and parties
that went all weekend long.
It was big event that drew people from around the
world.
The mailing list from 1996 had 2,000 names on it.
But when nJoan Norman and nMary Caughill
scanned the list in preparation for this past weekend’s
event, many of the people had passed and their names
had been crossed off.
“That’s why we decided not to wait another five
years,” said Mary.
The 220th was a quiet affair. There was a Sunday
brunch at the old town hall, a community church
service at the one remaining operating church (St.
Andrew’s United), and a Saturday afternoon open
house at the community centre.
People paid $15 to get in and sat at tables where
they perused scrapbooks or looked at newspaper
clippings posted on boards.
There were clippings about Hurricane Hazel that
had swept through the area in the 1950s and an old
photograph, perhaps from the 1960s, of students from
the now-closed Vittoria elementary school holding
signs protesting the firing of their principal.
Vittoria has had a storied history. In the early
1800s, it had a courthouse that served a vast district
spanning from Norfolk to London, Ontario, and was
that area’s official capital.
After the courthouse burned in 1825 and was
moved to London, the community took on a different
tone.
Vittoria had a downtown at one time and industry
too. But that all declined as the rail lines favoured
other surrounding towns.
“The last death knell was when they built the
Highway 24 bypass to Turkey Point,” said Mary
Caughill, referring to the extension of the highway in
the late 1960s that meant people no longer had to
drive through the village to get to the lakeside resort.
Mary grew up in the village in the 1950s and 60s
and recalls when it had a general store and a
hardware store.
“It was a busy place,” she said.
Today, Vittoria is a collection of houses, a ball
diamond, and a community centre.
It now boasts some unique attractions: an artisan
bakery and a restaurant/art gallery in the old general
store.
It also has a charitable foundation that was a

Ruth Solomon, 78, of Peterborough and her brother Ray
Harding, 73, of Prince Edward County were at the Vittoria
Community Centre on Saturday afternoon for a reception to
celebrate the village's 220th anniversary. The pair spent part
of their childhood in Vittoria.

Celebrating 220 years as ‘the
centre of the universe’
- adapted from an article by J.P. Antonacci in the Norfolk News

Astronomers scanning the skies for a celestial
marvel should instead train their telescopes on the
tiny hamlet of Vittoria.
Lovingly referred to by some residents as “the
centre of the universe,” Vittoria has played a central
role in the political and social life of Norfolk County for
220 years.
Vittoria celebrated a bicentennial and then some on
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Vittoria 220 – the Centre of the Universe
while older residents could still attend.
So the Vittoria 220 committee hosted the open
house, plus a community church service, a brunch
and walking tours.
“A lot of the people that are on our board joined 20
years ago. Yes, we’ve lost some, and we’re bringing in
younger members of those families to keep that tie
going,” Joan said.
“It’s just the community spirit. I was raised here, I
left when I married and I have retired back to Vittoria.
I have no family left here, but it’s that pull to come
home. You feel like you’re at home when you’re in
Vittoria. And that spirit is there no matter who you
talk to.”
nHelen Colombus felt that spirit when she moved
to Vittoria in the early 1990s to escape the bustle of
Simcoe and live near her daughter.
She said she “didn’t know a soul” before joining the
Women’s Institute and Vittoria Lamport Seniors group.
“That was the beginning of meeting people in Vittoria.”
Upon reflection decades later, Helen said coming to
Vittoria was a good move.
“I like living in a little village. If you are a good
person, you make good friends,” she said, recalling a
family near hers that had three young sons at home.
“One of the little boys called me grandma,” she said.
“He calls me grandma to this day.”
Perhaps befitting a place referred to as “the centre
of the universe,” Vittoria tends to reel in former
residents like nMary Caughill (aka Mary Ellen
Forrest), who recently retired to the village.
“I went to school here, was born and raised, and
then when I got my education, I went away. I did like
so many people in Norfolk County - I worked in the
GTA,” said the former medical laboratory technologist.
She’s been back for three years, reunited with her
two sisters plus new friends made through joining the
charitable foundation.

Vittoria resident nHelen Colombus flips through
a scrapbook during the open house celebrating
the historic village’s 220th anniversary.
the weekend, marking 220 years since the village was
founded in 1796. Residents showed off local heirlooms
at several gatherings.
On a beautiful July weekend, residents and
well-wishers came together to celebrate the historic
village, which was founded in 1796 as Tisdale’s Mills.
The village was named the capital of the London
District of Upper Canada in 1815, with the first post
office in Upper Canada arriving soon afterward.
“We are one of the oldest villages still intact and
working. At one point we were the county seat for this
area, and if that damn courthouse hadn’t burnt (in
1925) we’d have probably been the size of London,
because that’s where they moved everything. So we
kind of lost out there,” nJoan Norman said.
“But really, I kind of like what we got. If I called any
of the people that I grew up with and said I need a
little help, they would be on my doorstep. And we
continue to foster that.”
Joan is the chair of the Vittoria 220 Committee of
The Vittoria & District Foundation, which was created
after the committee that organized the village’s
bicentennial party in 1996 was left with a surplus.
“We partied from Friday night’s wine and cheese
right through to Sunday afternoon, and we had people
from all over the world,” Joan recalled of the
bicentennial weekend.
Members decided to start the foundation in order to
maintain Vittoria’s historic buildings and “support
worthy causes in the village and beyond. An annual
auction and spaghetti dinner continues to draw
upwards of 300 people to the community centre and
raises thousands of dollars each year.
“We’re so community-minded and we all work
together for the betterment of Vittoria,” Joan said.
She added that with many people who were at the
bicentennial having since died and others getting on in
years, it was important to celebrate the village again

A beautiful collection of quilts was on display at the Anglican
Christ Church, “the wooden church that looks like stone”.
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Norah Moore Still Volunteering at 96; and Pottahawk
General Hospital when it was amalgamated with the
Timmins Hospital in 1996, and land was owned by a
local mine, Placer Dome Canada and they agreed to let
volunteers take over and raise funds to turn it into this
much-needed home. They raised money in the usual
ways, but that included the sale of memberships
which not only brought revenue, but it also increased
public awareness.
The doors opened in 2002 with 3 residents, and at
this time Placer Dome presented the deed to the
building and 40 acres to the volunteer group.
Norah is so proud to have been part of this group to
have accomplished this, and told us that among the
many things she contributed, that she alone made
8,620 dozen cookies and hundreds of pies. Now, there
as a resident she still makes the pastry for what has
become a 50-resident home.
Again, she is so very proud that they did it and are
still doing it without any government help.
The fundraising is starting again, but this time it is
for about $5,000 to make the automatic door entries
“Bear Proof”, as they have had 2 black bears trying to
get in and figure it will only be a matter of time until
they hit the button square on and gain entry.
It was a nice visit, and we left Norah trying to figure
out how she’ll get to Vancouver to spend Christmas
with her daughter. She skipped it last year and vowed
she’d wouldn’t again, ever! I’m sure with her
determination it will work out.
I think her good, long life proves that hard work
and perseverance pays off ... and just maybe being
raised in good ole Charlotteville helps, too.

nMarian and nRon Bezzo look over clippings and
scrapbooks at the Vittoria & District Community Centre
during the Vittoria 220 celebration.

“Vittoria is smaller than it was. There are no stores
here, no school here. It’s lost a lot of things over the
years. Which is kind of sad when you look around at
all the history here and how long it’s been here,” Mary
said.
“To get to Turkey Point you used to have to drive
through Vittoria. So it was very busy. And then when
they built the bridge and bypass and (Highway 24)
went around, that hurt Vittoria a lot.”
It was then that industry left and the busy
downtown quieted. Today, along with the community
centre and ball diamond, the village has a restaurant,
an artisan bakery, the post office and several historic
churches - one that remains in regular use.
And it has that community spirit that keeps the
residents of Vittoria passionate about preserving their
corner of the county.
“This feels like home,” Mary said. “When you’ve
lived in the GTA, you know it’s different down here.”

Pottahawk ‘uneventful’ – police
- adapted from an article by Daniel R. Pearce in the Simcoe
Reformer

A visit with Norah (Leece)
Moore
- adapted from a submission by Gertrude Smith

While Clair and I were in Timmins this fall,we took
the opportunity to visit Norah Moore. With the help of
“Mavis”, our GPS we found her quite easily at the
Spruce Hill Lodge, and boy was she happy to see
someone from her old “Stomping Ground”!
Norah grew up between Vittoria and Walsh and
boarded with the Smiths at the millpond to be closer to
work as not everyone had a car in those days. Even
though she’s lived in the north all of her married life,
she always had a warm spot for Vittoria, visited
whenever she could, and has been a faithful
contributor to our March auction. She is a Founding
Member of The Vittoria & District Foundation Inc.
She said that, at the age of 93 she decided to leave
her home and move to this facility in 2013. This
independent living facility was the South Porcupine
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Pottahawk weekend, the big party on the water
south of Turkey Point, is not so big anymore.
On Sunday, an estimated 1,600 boats and 6,000
people gathered in the shallow waters off Pottahawk
Point on Lake Erie for an afternoon of partying – far
less than the traditional 2,000 boats and 10,000
people.
Other than some choppy waves, the weather was
perfect for the annual bash, held every second Sunday
following July 1.
Police said they are unsure why crowds were down.
“Numbers are significantly down. We estimate by 35
per cent,” said Norfolk OPP Const. Ed Sanchuk.
“Maybe individuals came yesterday or maybe they are
staying on the dock and enjoying the show from the
docks.”
The party has been going on for many years and is
known for its drinking and rowdiness. Boaters pull up
to each other, drop anchor, and start socializing.
Every year, police patrol the waters and make
arrests. People fall sick or get injured – almost always
due to excessive alcohol consumption combined with
being in the sun.

Tom Masschaele Retires
This year was no exception. Police were on shore at
the marina in Turkey Point with their portable jail and
three or four ambulances were standing by, which, it
turns out, were needed.
Overall, however, this Pottahawk event was “pretty
uneventful” compared to others, said Const. Sanchuk.
“This is, in my four years, the quietest Pottahawk I
have worked.”
Police investigated one assault, made three public
intoxication arrests, and charged a man who had
rented a boat with drunk driving when he came back
to shore.
A total of six people were given a ride by police back
to Turkey Point after getting stranded at Pottahawk,
far fewer than in previous years.
Two people were taken to hospital with cuts to their
legs from boat propellers with one male taken away on
a stretcher with serious bleeding.
Some years have seen drownings, near drownings,
and large numbers of people getting stuck at
Pottahawk after having hitched a ride there earlier in
the day.
Social media was abuzz with comments attributing
the decline in attendance to the large police presence,
which included a dozen law enforcement vessels
patrolling on the water and officers on ATVs on shore
in Turkey Point.
“It wasn’t the best party,” one man who wouldn’t
give his name said after he got off a boat at the
marina. “It was like a controlled event. It was kind of
mediocre. It was a good time, but whatever.”
Const. Sanchuk said a large police presence is still
needed because people continue to drink to excess at
Pottahawk. “We had people drinking to the point they
couldn’t move,” he said. “Lives were saved.
“The minute we’re not there and something
happens, people will say where were you.”
In early evening, Turkey Point locals lined the
grassy area of the marina to watch the boats come

back to shore – and to catch some of the antics of the
returnees, some of whom return in handcuffs.
“What they bring off the police boat is usually quite
entertaining,” said cottager Dawn Temprile, who sat
next to the water in a lawn chair with friends.
The extreme rowdiness of the event appears to have
faded over the years, said another cottager, an elderly
woman who wouldn’t give her name.
“People would drink so much they’d come in almost
comatose,” said the woman, who has come to the
marina to watch the Pottahawk aftermath for years.
“It’s better this way for everyone. Police are doing a
wonderful job.”
Police in Norfolk County laid 18 charges on Friday,
51 on Saturday, and 75 on Sunday. All were
Pottahawk related.

The quintessential teacher
- adapted from an article by Daniel R. Pearce in the Simcoe
Reformer

A man is taken off a police boat at the marina in Turkey
Point after seriously injuring his leg on a boat propeller. He
was taken to hospital by ambulance. The annual Pottahawk
Bash was held on Sunday, July 10, 2016 on Lake Erie.
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On the last day of his teaching career, Tom
Masschaele got a phone call from one of his
ex-students.
The young man now works for an international
foundation that helps people living in poverty in
foreign countries and he wanted to set something
straight.
“The reason he is doing it, he told me, is ... because
of the influence I had on him,” Tom said in an
interview in the cafeteria at Holy Trinity Catholic High
School minutes before a reception for him was to
begin.
“It makes me feel very good. I was touched by his
comment. At least something you do went very well.”
Okay, that’s the serious side of Tom Masschaele,
who taught history, philosophy, and law for 29 years
and is one of the original teachers at Holy Trinity going
back to the school’s opening in 2001.
Tom’s classes always had a strong social justice
undercurrent to them.
But there was one other thing the 59-year-old was
known for, say fellow teachers and ex-students.
His sense of humour.
Tom made learning fun, they say, and that’s what
made the difference.
“He is the quintessential teacher,” said fellow
teacher Mike Leonard. “He gets the job done and
makes learning enjoyable. He engages them. He’s a
very special man.”
Tom was feted on June 24 with a reception
attended by friends, relatives, colleagues, and
ex-students.
“He made classes fun,” recalled Cassidy Hachey, 21,
who was taught law by Tom.
“I really like his sense of humour. It’s really dry. He
can keep a straight face for a long time.”
Tom, who spent the past 15 years as head of the
Canadian and World Studies department at Holy
Trinity, was active in his school community.

Smugglers Run
Smugglers Run stays popular
- adapted from an article by Jacob Robinson in the Simcoe
Reformer

Most people prefer to get around Long Point Eco
Adventures near Turkey Point via zip lines. The folks
that showed up on Sunday morning elected to do
things the hard way.
Over 120 runners were on hand for the third
annual Smugglers Run hosted by the site and nearby
Burning Kiln Winery. A challenging, sometimes
treacherous five kilometre trail course provided a
unique view of Norfolk’s Carolinian forest for those
brave enough to take part.
“The five-kilometre was enough, for sure,” said Rob
Umbach of St. Thomas after finishing the loop.
“There;s a lot of hills, a lot of slope, roots, tough
ground so definitely a harder run than you think it’s
going to be. I didn’t know what to expect. I thought
possibly groomed trails and that’s definitely not a
groomed trail. You have to be prepared.”
A kid’s race of 1km was followed by adults taking
part in five-kilometre, 10-kilometre, and 15-kilometre
distances. Luckily for runners, much of the track is
shaded, providing nice shelter from the increasing
temperatures.
“The first kilometre was easy, the last four was
tough,” Rob Umbach said. “I’ll be back next year, that
was awesome. That couldn’t have been better. It’s nice
out of the sun. It’s a beautiful trail (but) not for a
beginner.”
The Smugglers Run moniker is a nod to Lake Erie
rum runners of generation’s past. In just three years
the event has become a premier destination for folks
across Ontario and beyond. In fact, the kid’s race was
won by nine-year-old Max Adox of Ann Arbour,
Michigan.
“Every year we get a really great batch of people,
some new and some old to this site,” said event
organizer Susan Judd. “It’s really nice to see people
taking an interest not only in Long Point Eco
Adventures but Norfolk County.”
Numbers for the run have remained strong
throughout its relatively short lifespan. A portion of
folks have come back each year while a healthy
contingent of newcomers join in. Everyone was invited
across the road to Burning Kiln for wine and a meal
afterward.
“We’re holding steady, (120 is) a great number for
our site. We really like having an intimate event with
these folks,” Susan explained.
“As we progress now in our third year, we can
manipulate the course a bit to make it more runner
friendly, but also to make sure there’s some great
challenges.”
Few on hand tackled the course better than
15-year-old Gavin Mastervick of Oakland. The
youngster sped across the finish line in a time of
23:48, first of the five-kilometre racers.

Kerri Lomax (left), a special education teacher at
Holy Trinity Catholic High School, said goodbye to colleague
Tom Masschaele on June 24. Massschaele has retired
following a 29-year career.
He coached soccer, tennis, and badminton; ran a
mock trial team for 14 years that made it to the
provincial finals in 2010; and accompanied Mike
Leonard on Spring Break school trips to Europe.
Tom, who also taught at Port Dover Composite
School and Valley Heights Secondary School, also
served on a joint union-management professional
development team.
What he wanted to give young people most
throughout his career, Tom said, was a sense of social
justice.
“It’s a matter of trying to be a little less selfish and a
little more selfless. It’s just something every teacher
should do. We always have to be conscious of other
people and always keep them in mind, especially those
who are much less fortunate than we are.”
Susan Schmiel, who has been a secretary at Holy
Trinity since 2001, said Tom is both humorous and
generous.
“He’s always a gentleman. A very funny gentleman,
but always a gentleman,” she said.
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The Biddle Family

Rob Umbach of St. Thomas finishes the 5km race at the
third annual Smugglers Run at Long Point Eco Adventures
near Turkey Point Sunday. Over 120 racers took part in
distances of 1km, 5km, 10km and 15km.

The Scotlynn Group of Companies is one of Norfolk
County’s most successful enterprises. Its roots are solidly in
farming, the heart of the Biddle family’s identity.
By the turn of the century, cheap apple juice
concentrate from Third World countries meant the
Biddles could no longer compete, so they sold off 3,000
acres and closed their plant. Today, they farm 1,800
acres of sweet corn, watermelons, pumpkins,
cantaloupe, asparagus and ginseng, then pack and
ship under their “Sweet Pac” brand. Their
headquarters in rural Vittoria includes 20,000 square
feet of cold storage, packing facilities, offices and truck
service bays.
Diversification was the Biddle family’s response to
seismic changes in agriculture. Their transport
business ships produce across North America, with
over 500 trucks and trailers on the road, 700
employees in Vittoria, 140 workers at their Florida
facility and 18 more in Indianapolis. Son Scott is
current President and CEO. “He’s ambitious,
aggressive and making wise decisions,” Bob says. “I’m
very proud.”
In 2005, Bob and daughter Tanya established
David’s Restaurant in Port Dover, a natural
progression from producing food to serving it. Tanya
ran David’s for five years until she married and it was
sold. She and her husband and their daughter and
son now grow vegetables under glass in Leamington.
Scott and his wife have a son and two daughters.
Another son, David, for whom the restaurant was
named, died tragically at the age of 26. The family was
devastated, but feel blessed that David left behind two
cherished sons.
Starting from the hard work of Bob and Chris,
Scotlynn now supplies every major grocery chain in
Canada and eastern U.S., plus distribution points in
Florida and California. During the winter they ship
southern produce to northern consumers. Scotlynn
won the Most Innovative Marketing award from the
Ontario Produce Marketing Association and was

“At the start of it I thought I maybe would’ve been
in the middle more, but I started at the front and
managed to pass people, surprisingly,” said Gavin,
who enters alongside his father Darren each year.
“It’s hard to pass people when it’s narrow because
then you slow down a bit. The rocks are more like an
obstacle.”
A member of the Brantford Track and Field Club,
Gavin Mastervick proved well prepared for the race.
His strategy was sound, but not one just anybody
could execute.
“Just keep going,” he explained. “Don’t go slow on
the hills, just keep going at a steady pace.”
Umbach estimated upwards of 30 hills greeted
runners on the track, something he’ll be more
equipped to handle next year.
“I’ll do some hills a couple times the weeks before,”
he said. “I’ll come back just for the scenery – and a
good bunch of people. Everybody is cheering everyone
on and that’s how it should be.”
Other race winners were as follows:
• 5km (female): Mia Land
• 10km (male): Simon Radford
• 10km (female): Tamara Robb
• 15km (male): Tommy Land
• 15 km (female): Kristen Nieuwhof

The Biddle family
-adapted from an article by Norfolk County Tourism - Meet Our
Farmers

Bob Biddle and his wife Chris were farm labourers
when they married in 1973. Eventually, they
purchased their own farm and within ten years their
operation grew to 4,600 acres of orchards. In the
1980s, they became the largest grower of apples in
Canada, and largest apple juice processor in the area.
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Doug’s Olds; and Mausoleum Gone
awarded Best Maintained Fleet at a truck show. Bob
and Scott ride along periodically in their trucks to get
first-hand information from drivers and customers,
helping to deal with issues promptly. Finding labour is
the biggest challenge, so Scotlynn makes employment
as attractive as possible. Long-haul drivers keep in
touch with family thanks to Internet installed in
trucks. The headquarters has a gym and a trainer to
help employees meet their fitness goals.
Bob says Free Trade is a fact of life for farmers and
successful farms are going to get bigger: “We’re all
going to have to learn to compete without having the
benefit of a level playing field. Norfolk is as good as, or
better than, anywhere.” The Biddle family has made
significant contributions to their community, starting
from humble beginnings. “Manual labour never killed
any of us”, Bob smiles.

1990.
The first time that Oldsmobile used the Cutlass
name was in 1954 for a concept car coupe. The name
was then given to the sub compact F85 Cutlass in
1961. The Cutlass grew in size and stature in the
ensuing years being the sporty and most popular
model in the Oldsmobile line-up.
Doug’s Oldsmobile is powered by a 350 cubic
inch, 310 horsepower engine connected to a turbo 350
three-speed transmission. The 1971 engine was the
first year Oldsmobile was equipped with hardened
valve seats in preparation for the legislated banning of
leaded fuel in favour of unleaded fuel in 1975.
Doug has been a lifelong resident of Norfolk
County having grown up on his parents’ farm and
continues to live on the same farm.
The stories he tells of life in the early days of
Norfolk County could fill many pleasant hours. The
knowledge of the history of the area and people and
the many cars and trucks they have owned is vast.
When you see Doug out on the roads of Norfolk,
say hello and think of the wonderful history of both
the man and the red Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme
Convertible he drives.

1971 Oldsmobile Cutlass
Supreme Convertible
- adapted from an article by Ronn Hughes in the Port Dover Maple
Leaf

nDoug Gundry and his 1971 Oldsmobile Cutlass
Supreme Convertible have been together for the last 38
years. Doug purchased the red convertible in 1978 and
has only added 29,000 miles to the odometer since.
The relationship has had some rough spots, the
main one was when his father, then in his
mid-nineties drove into the back end of the Oldsmobile
with the farm truck.
Doug thought it was the end of the line for the
Cutlass, but his nephew Brian said he could fix it.
Thanks to him we can still see Doug out for one of
those country drives in the beautiful sunny days of
summer.
The 1971 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme was based
on the A-body platform used by Pontiac for their
Grand Prix and Chevrolet for the Monte Carlo. The
Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme was the top of the line of
these three personal luxury models that became so
popular in the seventies and eighties.
This third generation model was also the second
last with a convertible option until reintroduced in

Ashes to Ashes ... Dust to Dust
- adapted from an article in the Port Dover Maple Leaf

The lands surrounding the derelict mausoleum
building on Port Dover Cemetery property, Highway 6
west of town, has been completely cleared of weeds,
grasses and small trees as a result of a Norfolk County
Bylaw order.
The overgrown vegetation had almost completely
enveloped the building from sight.
Port Dover Cemetery Co. President Douglas Grant
explained to the Maple Leaf that the board of directors
had been contacted by a County By-law official and
told it must clear away the foliage.
They engaged Jody’s Lawn Care Inc. to do what was
required. That company tackled the area surrounding
the building. Jody Kirk informed The Maple Leaf the
job required up to six workers four full days, using
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History of the Mausoleum
heavy equipment to complete the task. He noted the
cost “was around $10,000.”
The locks in the building’s door were changed. A
large ‘No Trespassing’ sign was posted.
President Grant commented to The Maple Leaf the
Cemetery board has its solicitor searching records to
establish property ownership, saying “we are
endeavouring to do things right.”
A.C. Stewart & Co. planned and constructed the
building from 1927 to 1929 but it never opened (see
that story below) and has sat unfinished since.
An effort was made to complete the building in May
1984 when Helena Hunter, a granddaughter of A.C.
Stewart, applied for a government grant, and received
$68,000 for repairs to the building, which were
undertaken though the building did not open.
Reports at the time of those repairs indicated the
Hunters would maintain the grounds around the
building within a specified area.
The Maple Leaf contacted Mrs. Hunter last week
who said her family does not own the mausoleum.
She commented on Thursday that the family still
has some belongings inside which they want to
remove.
She said of the building “it will never fall down”
having been built solidly of concrete by her
grandfather.
Brad Hunter, a son of Helena and Ray Hunter, told
The Maple Leaf how disappointed he is at the recent
turn of events saying he was never consulted.
Brad Hunter stated he has 12 live English Rock
chickens in the building and collects eggs from them
that sell at a premium. He wondered aloud what
became of them.
Brad Hunter has another concern about the
apparent closure of the building. He reported that for
the past two years he has been” investigating the
possibility of establishing a crematorium business
inside the mausoleum. He has been encouraged by the
positive response from enquiries and had intended to
apply for a government grant. Brad Hunter says he
has contacted a lawyer regarding follow-up action.

when and why was it built?
The first recorded discussion that Port Dover might
have a mausoleum built was at the June 17,1927
meeting of the Port Dover Cemetery Company. A report
of that meeting appeared in the Port Dover Maple Leaf
dated June 24 of that year. Local builder Alexander C.
Stewart submitted plans for the construction of a
mausoleum on cemetery company property The board
of directors unanimously approved the Stewart
proposal.
The builder who headed a company bearing his
name, A.C. Stewart & Co. Ltd., had completed a
number of building projects in Port Dover including
the Port Dover pier, as well as (according to the news
report) “the six largest and finest buildings in Fort
William.”
It was understood that the financing and
construction of the mausoleum project was to be
handled entirely by the Stewart company
By late July a crypt plan for the proposed memorial
building was available for inspection and citizens were
asked to “choose the location of the compartment they
prefer.”
Subscribers could buy one or more compartments
and get an outright title to the space purchased. Cost
per crypt ranged between $225 and $275 depending
on location. A news report on September 23,1927
stated, “the building, when completed, automatically
becomes the property of the cemetery board, who are
responsible for its care and administration.”
The mausoleum plan called for 350 crypts on the
main floor plus 36 in the lower level (which should be
available for storage in winter when the cemetery
grounds were frozen too solid for burials). There would
be five crypts one above the other between the floor
and ceiling.
A chapel in the centre of the building would be for
burial services.
The ceremonial “turning of the first sod” for the
mausoleum took place on April 16,1928. At 10:30 that
morning cemetery company President Silas Butler had
the honour of beginning construction.
Hopes must have soared as construction began
Work progressed immediately with 24 men on the
site and ten teams of horses began stacking gravel and
crushed stone. An office was erected with a telephone
(number being 635-14 Simcoe), a storage building,
electric and water lines were installed to the property.
Construction machinery arrived from St. Thomas and
Paris.
Work apparently progressed speedily because by
early August the Stewart company finished the walls
and was pouring the roof slab.
On September 2,1928 the ceremonial “laying the
cornerstone” took place. Reeve George L. Miller of
Jarvis performed the ceremony, saying (in part) “I
pronounce this stone well and truly laid, on the level
and square.” A tin box was placed behind the
cornerstone. It contained five coins, also an issue of

History of building the
mausoleum
- adapted from an article by Stan Morris in the Port Dover Maple
Leaf

Two weeks ago the grounds around the so-called
Port Dover mausoleum underwent an extensive
clean-up with trees cut down, weeds and brush
removed to reveal the concrete walls in a state of
disrepair. Although construction of the massive project
came to an end in 1929, no burials have ever taken
place in its many concrete crypts.
The structure has become a conversation item in
recent weeks. Long-time Port Dover residents take its
presence along Highway 6 for granted but many newer
residents have questions about its existence, such as
-11-

Lucky Star Kennels
the Port Dover Maple Leaf and Simcoe Reformer
newspapers.
Construction work continued as the concrete
structure was covered with the silver grey Dolomite
Queenston stone. Marble was used on the interior.
The roof insulation was laid during the first week of
October 1928. The last week of November saw the four
concrete Grecian columns, weighing over five tons
each, with caps and lintels a height of over 11 feet set
into place at the front entrance.
The slab over the entrance was raised into place
bearing the inscription: SIC TRANSIT GLORIA MUNDI
(translated “Thus passes the glory of the world”).
Vaults were treated with a finish which made them
snow white. As winter approached decorators were at
work on the interior with beam moulding and
plastering.
The furnace installed in November was put to use to
temper the interior atmosphere. At the same time the
door and window openings were temporarily closed
with glass, awaiting the bronze and cathedral lights.
The end of the dream came quickly
In March 1929 this newspaper urged people to
order a crypt now as the price would increase by
$125.00 when the mausoleum is completed in the
near future ... not enough people responded ... the
building was never completed.
As well, in other news at that time across North
America was the collapse of stock markets and the
start of the Great Depression through the 1930s.
A.C. Stewart & Co. Ltd. was forced into bankruptcy.
The assets of the company were disposed of.
As the years passed nothing was touched in the
mausoleum which, by all newspaper reports, must
have been a beautiful structure. Over time its beauty
dulled and eventually became derelict.
In the 1960s transient workers, many heading to
the tobacco harvest, inhabited the building. At other
times, police were summoned to clear out late night
youth parties. By the 1970s the stone slabs on the
side of the building had become loose and falling to the
ground. In the 1980s directors of the Port Dover
Cemetery Co. became alarmed that trespassers could
be seriously injured by a falling slab so had them
removed.
A beautiful dream died in 1929 but the end of this
story is still in the future.

Lucky Star Kennels – quality
dog daycare and boarding
- adapted from an article in the Port Dover Maple Leaf

Ayden Terrier and Dane Cosley established Lucky
Star Kennels in December 2015 at 84 Norfolk County
Road 57 in Port Ryerse.
This husband and wife team have developed a
facility at their home property to provide peoples’ furry
family members with a safe, clean and fun experience.
Their service provides quality dog daycare and
boarding, including overnight boarding for dogs of
every size and pedigree.
Lucky Star Kennels has an outdoor pen measuring
200-feet by 200-feet to give dogs room to roam, run
and to socialize with other dogs. For dogs who are not
social, the owners will take animals separately for
walks.
In the interest of proper feeding for each individual
dog, Ayden and Dane want the owner to supply the
food for their dog to eat while in their care.
In the shelter of Lucky Star Kennel’s barn each dog
has accommodation in a spacious individual kennel
that is 4-ft. by 6-ft. This barn building is heated and
has a cement floor for cleanliness.
Dane built all the pens by hand with special thank
yous going out to Anita and Mike Cosley, Oma, Ed and
Deena Wojtowicz, Shawn and Ethan Cosley, Dominic
Gee, Russ Clark, Kyle Simpson and Keith Kett for all
their help and hard work.
The property has mature shade trees to cool the
summer air.
Ayden has many years experience working with
peoples’ pet while on staff at Dover Animal Hospital as
a receptionist and a veterinarian assistant. Although
Dane works shifts in industry he is “hands on” at all
other times.
Ayden and Dane assure dog owners across Norfolk
County “our number one priority is the happiness and
comfort of your best friend!”

A bank robber wanted to keep his identity secret,
but didn't wear a balaclava. He told everyone in
the bank not to look at him or he would shoot them.
One foolhardy customer sneaked a look, and the
robber promptly shot him.
The robber asked if anyone else had seen his face.
Ernie Racz, gazing intently at the ground, said
"I think my wife got a glimpse."
"My wife and I always compromise, I admit I'm
wrong and she agrees with me."
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Turkey Point Summerfest; and Ralph Bauer at Olympics
Turkey Point Summerfest
helps build community
- adapted from an article by Monte Sonnenberg in the Simcoe
Reformer

Turkey Point celebrated 22 years of community
building at its annual Summerfest by the lakeside.
Summerfest is a self-perpetuating event in the
sense that all profits are plowed back into the facility
that serves as its headquarters.
Thanks to the celebration, the Turkey Point
Community Pavilion on Tom Millar Drive becomes a
little better every year. Quite literally, Summerfest has
made Turkey Point a better place in which to live.
“Summerfest is based on the concept of the old
community picnic,” festival president Al Reid said
Thursday during the Kids Day kickoff. “That’s what it
is. It can be hard to have a sense of community when
your community is seasonal.”
Summerfest helped build the large, well-protected
pavilion at the community playpark. It also paid for
the picnic tables nearby, beach volleyball courts, and
numerous improvements to the community play park.
Al noted the pavilion today is rented most every
weekend for some kind of function.
More improvements are in store. The seven pieces of

the long-awaited adult gym have arrived and will be
anchored in place shortly. An example of what’s
coming will be on display during this weekend’s fest.
And thanks to the park’s ongoing development as a
community hub, Norfolk County has agreed to pave
about 300 feet of Tom Millar Drive so that the
children’s playground and adult exercise equipment
are truly handicapped-accessible.
The community park rang out with laughter
Thursday during the annual Kids Day event. There
were fun and games everywhere and treats galore.
A balloon-twisting clown was kept busy for the
duration while many took rides around town on a
horse-drawn wagon. The day ended at dark at the
pavilion with the screening of an outdoor movie.
“It’s a fun weekend for the community by the
community,” Kids Day co-ordinater Jen Huszczo, of
Turkey Point, said. “I have kids, and my kids have
always loved the playpark. This is a great day for kids.”
Summerfest Friday includes a pork and beef
barbecue at the pavilion from 5 p.m. till 8 p.m. A
licensed outdoor lounge featuring ice-cold beverages
runs from 8 p.m. till midnight.
Saturday is Summerfest’s peak. There are activities
all day at the pavilion starting at 9 a.m. Events include
a pet show, bed races, beach volleyball and
Italian-style lawn bowling.
A sandcastle-sculpting competition gets underway
Sunday at 9:30 a.m. There will also be a karaoke
contest Sunday from 1 p.m. till 5 p.m. as well as a
classic car show from 9 a.m. till 2 p.m.

Ralph Bauer coach and caddy
at Olympic Games
- adapted from an article by Jacob Robinson in the Simcoe
Reformer

Seven pieces of adult exercise equipment will soon be
installed at the Turkey Point Community Pavilion. An
example of what’s coming will be displayed this weekend
during the community’s 22nd annual Summerfest. Giving the
apparatus a go during the Kids Day kickoff Thursday was
Summerfest president Al Reid of Turkey Point.
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Just 30 minutes into a 2009 training session - their
first together - golf coach Ralph Bauer and PGA Tour
pro David Hearn set a lofty goal.
Ralph, a 47-year-old native of Turkey Point, and
David, veteran member of the PGA Tour, will fly to Rio
de Janeiro. for the 2016 Olympics, a journey they’ve
been dreaming about for the better part of eight years.
“It had just been announced golf was going to be in
the 2016 Olympics,” Ralph recalled of the duo’s
introductory practice.
“I just thought it would be a good goal for us to set
because if he did get to the Olympics, a lot of things
would have to go well to make that happen. We
thought, ‘let’s do that and a lot of the other things will
take care of themselves’.”
The proof is in the numbers. Since that point, David
Hearn of Brantford has earned 43 top 25 finishes on
the PGA Tour, made about $7 million and currently
sits 136th in the World Golf Rankings.
“I think (setting that goal) helped us quite a bit
because we’d talk about training, we’d talk about ‘is
this what an Olympian would do?’,” Ralph explained.

Brett Moffit wins 2016 V&DF Scholarship
were held David would’ve been a part of it so it’s no
surprise because he’s been one of the top two
Canadians every week,” Ralph noted.
“That being said, now that he’s part of it, it’s great
and I’m pretty excited to be going.”
“I’ve coached at a number of major championships
and PGA Tour events. This is certainly more exciting
than those.”

“I feel it helped us quite a bit, to be honest with you.”
Ralph usually focuses on coaching during the
tournaments of his five tour pros, but he’ll serve as
Hearn’s coach and caddy in Rio.
“The Canadian Olympic Team is only allowed a
certain number of coaches and both players (Hearn
and Graham DeLaet) weren’t allowed to bring their
own coach but they were allowed to bring whichever
caddy they wanted,” Ralph explained. “We looked at it
and thought it might be a good idea to combine the
role for the week, that way he can have his coach
there. I’ve caddied on the PGA Tour before - maybe I’m
not quite as good of a caddy as his regular caddy but
there’s other things I can bring to the week in terms of
our preparation and execution.”
A myriad of concerns, the Zika virus chief among
them, have weakened the tournament field. A number
of the world’s best like Rory McIlroy and Jordan Spieth
have declined invites, but many other big names
including Bubba Watson, Henrik Stenson and Justin
Rose will be gunning for gold.
Ralph said the ability to quickly adapt to the course
and conditions will be a determining factor in the
outcome.
“It’s a new golf course for everybody,” he pointed
out. “Nobody has played it so we’re all going to get
down there and start from scratch in terms of course
preparation. I feel like getting as comfortable as we can
as quickly as we can on the golf course will be a key to
playing well for sure.”
Ralph and David Hearn are scheduled to fly out on
Friday. The four-day event begins Aug. 11, and though
it didn’t come as a shock David was named to Team
Canada, that doesn’t make these days any less of a
thrill for him or his coach.
“At any point in the last four years, if the Olympics

Brett Moffit 2016 Vittoria &
District Foundation Inc.
Scholarship Winner
- adapted from a release from the V&DF Heritage Committee

Brett Moffit, a resident of the Turkey Point and a
graduate of Simcoe Composite High School is this
year’s recipient of the Vittoria & District Foundation’s
annual scholarship for $2500.
Brett is the 20th recipient since this scholarship
was initiated in 1997 by the Heritage Committee of the
Vittoria & District Foundation Inc. to recognize
scholastic and extra-curricular achievement and to
provide financial assistance to students of Vittoria and
district in their pursuit of post-secondary education.
The selection committee, consisting of nMary
Caughill, nDon Fort and nLinda Vancso, evaluated
the applications submitted.
Chairman of the scholarship committee, Don Fort
noted of the several submissions received for the
award this year, based on the students’ written
application, essay, transcripts, references and
interview, all applicants in the competition were
individually outstanding. These students are to be
commended for having accomplished remarkable goals
and are a credit to their families, schools and
community.
SCS Principal Alison High notes about Brett, “she
clearly has a passion for helping others as shown
through her involvement both in school and in her
community. She actively seeks leadership
opportunities and takes the initiative to organize and
run events and activities both in and out of the school.
Brett was a value member of our Students’ Council
and earned both the OELC Leadership Award and the
HOBY Leadership Award and she was especially
committed to promoting mental health among her
peers”.
Brett has been a part of the cheerleading team at
SCS for 4 years, has figure skated with the Port Dover
Figure Skating Club for 11 years. In her community
she has been a part of the Young Theatre Players and
Turkey Point Summerfest for 5 years.
Brett is enrolled at McGill University in the
four-year Agricultural and Environmental Science
degree program, aspiring to eventually become a
wildlife conservationist.
In her essay, Brett describes the “paradise” she
lived in, Turkey Point, where she “observed,

Ralph Bauer (left) of Turkey Point, who coaches Canadian
golfer David Hearn, will be Hearn's caddy at the Rio
Olympics Summer Games.
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Brett’s Essay
Brett’s Essay: Protect Paradise
Imagine a beach; the sun is shining high in the sky,
sending its warm, honey-coloured rays down to kiss
cheeks and warm skin. The warm, tawny sand
squished between your toes acts as an inviting pillow
beckoning you to rest; while the soft crashing of clear
blue waves lulls you into a bittersweet nap. Tall poplar
trees stand guard along the beach’ s edge as if to ward
off unwanted thoughts of deadlines and responsibility.
A curtain of swaying reeds hides a small marsh to your
left, though it goes unnoticed by you and everyone
around you except for the summertime song of the
reeds in the breeze. To any random passerby this place
could be considered paradise, a warm escape from the
everyday stress of life; to me, this place is much more.
It is where birds nest in the roots of the poplar trees
and turtles find sanctuary behind the reeds. To me,
this place is beautiful not for its relaxing qualities, but
for its biodiversity and perfect symbiosis. This paradise
houses animals, insects, and plants in such a perfect
harmony that only nature could; it is also where I call
home. I grew up in the sunny lakeside town of Turkey
Point Ontario, where I observed, discovered, and
dreamed of protecting wildlife. Turkey Point Ontario
gave me a childhood that taught me to appreciate the
natural world and therefore directly influenced my goal
to become a wildlife conservationist.
Living in Turkey Point has made me aware of the
beautiful natural world surrounding us.
It has shown me exactly what it is
environmentalists and conservationists are trying to
preserve and protect from climate change, habitat loss,
and other negative effects our society has on our
surrounding environment. As a child I was able to run
free in the sleepy village I called home; I was able to
adventure, discover, and learn about the world in my
own creative ways. At the age of 7, I watched birds
build nests, lay eggs, and hatch chicks, only for their
young to fly away.
Each year I watched the same birds return to their
nesting places and repeat the process over and over. I
learned where barn swallows like to nest, what they
like to eat, how they get their food, what kind of
predators they have, what kind of neighbors they keep,
and so on. At the age of 7, Turkey Point had given me
a passion for wildlife just by engaging me in the
environment. I was able to run, play, and adventure
outside while never being stuck in front of a screen.
Turkey Point gave me a valuable learning experience
that could not be replicated in any other city.
Living in the lakeside town gave me the chance to
learn endlessly and is the reason I am passionate
about the environment to this day.
Due to my close upbringing with nature, I became
very interested in the health of the environment. My
passion for wildlife inspired me to research and learn
about climate change, habitat loss, and pollution
because I wanted to understand what experts know

Brett Moffit, the 2016 winner of The Vittoria & District
Foundation Inc. Scholarship is presented with a
Certificate of achievement and $2,500
by nLinda Vancso, left and nDon Fort, right.

discovered, and dreamed of protecting wildlife”. She
went on to say that “Turkey Point gave me a childhood
that taught me to appreciate the natural world and
therefore directly influenced my goal to become a
wildlife conservationist. Living in Turkey Point has
made me aware of the beautiful world surrounding us.
It has shown me exactly what it is environmentalists
and conservationists are trying to preserve and protect
from climate change, habitat loss, and other negative
effects our society has on our surrounding
environment. I have realized that the earth we live on
today must be preserved for future generations and
the good of the planet. Through observation and
adventure, I have learned that in order to keep wildlife
safe and the earth green, there must be people willing
to advocate for and protect the environment and all
that live within it. I want to become a wildlife
conservationist because want to do something positive
for the planet I live on”.
The Vittoria & District Foundation Inc. is proud to
be able to recognize Brett’s achievements and
contributions to her school and community thus far.
We wish her every success in her future endeavours.
Congratulations Brett!
Jim Melville told his doctor he wasn't able to do all
the things around the house like he used to. When
the examination was complete, he said, "Now Doc,
tell me in plain English what is wrong with me."
"Well in plain English," the doctor replied,
"you're just lazy."
"Okay," said Jim, "Now give me the medical term
so I can tell my wife, Barb."
-15-

Touch of Haven Miniature Therapy Horses
about the health of our planet. Once I learned how
climate change and global warming affect the world, I
tried to share my discoveries and raise awareness with
those around me. I wrote speeches in grade school
about the dangers of over-fishing our fresh-water lakes
and oceans and tried to teach people the importance of
keeping our planet, and home, healthy. Living in
Turkey Point, I was able to see small effects that
climate change has on the environment such as the
change in breeding patterns in birds and the threat
that pollution poses to wildlife. Turkey Point has
helped me grow this passion because I can see the
effects global warming and climate change have on the
environment around me; climate change has become
something I can no longer ignore and therefore must
help to prevent. This realization has made me want to
act; I want to become a wildlife conservationist so I can
help reverse the effects of climate change and help
protect wild species that otherwise would be in danger.
Turkey Point has given me plenty of gifts that I am
very thankful for; growing up in the quiet town has
given me the power to observe the amazing world
around me and in turn has taught me to appreciate
and protect it. With the help of growing up in a
lakeside town teaming with wildlife, I have realized
that the earth we live on today must be preserved for
future generations and the good of the planet. Through
observation and adventure, I have learned that the
only way to keep wildlife safe and the earth green,
there must be people willing to advocate for and
protect the environment and all that live within it. I
want to become a wildlife conservationist because I
want to do something positive for the planet I live on.
Whether I return to Norfolk County after finishing my
education and protect the very area that I grew up in
or whether I travel the world to help animals in need, I
will always have a strong passion for the environment
and will always strive for making a positive change in
the world. Living in Turkey Point has directly
influenced my decision to become a wildlife
conservationist and wildlife veterinarian and I am
thankful for every lesson my home town has taught
me.

Touch of Haven founder Julie Erb is developing an outreach
program in Norfolk County which will see miniature therapy
horses Thor and Haven visiting local care facilities.
In her second year heading up volunteers and camp
participants, Ms. Charbonneau explained with
emotion, “it is so cool to see volunteers and kids
working together to help each other. Whether a child
has a disability or not, doesn’t matter. We work
together and everyone feels included; that is
important, kids have a desire to make each other feel
included in the camp activities.”
Within a few minutes of arriving at Touch of Haven,
it is evident that the volunteers, camp kids and horses
have developed a connection.
Tack is pulled from the shed, horses are bridled and
saddled while smiling faces wait eagerly to start the
day’s program. The large animals stand quietly while
all around them is hustle and bustle in preparation for
the day.
Campers and helpers move around the horses with
awareness and confidence. Camp activities include
direct interaction with the horses such as leading,
riding, grooming, painting and washing the gentle
giants.
Due to financial restrictions, many campers would
not have been able to sign up for this year’s camp
program without support from Port Dover Lions Club,
Canadian Tire Jumpstart and private donations. Every
child that had a desire to attend the summer camp
was able to and each week-long camp is booked to
capacity.
The seed for Touch of Haven Horses Healing
Humans was planted in 2012 by founder and Eagala
certified facilitator Julie Erb. Following a serious
automobile accident, Julie’s emotional and physical
life spiralled downward and she credits a rescue horse
for rescuing her from what she describes as “a very
dark place.”
With a passion for helping others through tough
times, Ms. Erb has kept her focus moving forward to
create an environment where healing can happen with
the aid of horses. The reality of her dream is

Touch of Haven
- adapted from an article by Shelley Wenige in the Port Dover
Maple Leaf

The corrals of Touch of Haven – Horses Healing
Humans are full of eager volunteers, smiling kids and
therapy horses during day camp this summer!
The all-ability camp is hosting local youth ranging
in age from six to 14 in an Eagala-based program that
pairs horses and humans. This equine-assisted model
fosters a relationship of discovery, learning and
growth.
Now in its third year in Norfolk County, Touch of
Haven offers four weeks of camp during July and
August. Each camp runs for one week and is under
the direction of camp leader Emily Charbonneau.
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Nature’s Calling Seeks Benefactor
The price tag is $500,000.
But getting someone to step up is not that
far-fetched given the property – with its 20 acres of
maintained woods plus ponds, trails, and open spaces
– fits in with the mandate of local land trust groups
that are buying up tracts of land for preservation.
“The property is biologically diverse,” said Bernie
Solymar. “We are looking for someone to purchase the
land for us. We’ve not met with success.”
The plan, he said, would be to turn the house into a
learning centre with classrooms, washrooms, and
storage.
His organization would raise the money for the
renovations.
The centre would host the school programs Nature’s
Calling now does at other locations with elementary
students and give the organization a permanent home.
In the long run, Bernie said, the site could host a
full-time private school, based on a model from
Denmark, where almost all learning goes on outdoors.
This type of school is ideal for kids with learning
disabilities such as ADHD, he said.
“They would learn the curriculum, but it would be
outside,” said Bernie. “When you are outside it’s a
different stimulus. When you get these kids in the
woods, they change. Their focus is better. Their
interest is piqued.
“Our hope is to have a JK-SK (junior
kindergarten-senior kindergarten) then build it into an
elementary program.”
Nature’s Calling has grown in recent years and this
summer ran a day camp at the site it wants to buy.
The Walsh property, he said, is “amazing” and “has
all kinds of possibilities.” Other uses could include
week-long camps, summer camps, a site for spring
break programs, and a destiny for university field
courses.
Two land trusts, the Long Point Land Trust, and the
National Conservancy of Canada, are interested but
have other projects on the go right now, said Bernie.
“We’re educating our youth. We’re getting back to

Smiling kids and therapy horses… Touch of Haven’s
unique Summer Day Camp. The third week of day camp
at Touch of Haven Horses Healing Humans was in full
swing last week. Eagala certified facilitator Julie Erb
along with the therapy horses, volunteers and
camp kids are shown above ready to start their day.
continually evolving.
Working with several agencies and individuals at
the farm on Radical Road, Touch of Haven has grown
significantly and a second location in Haldimand is set
to open in late 2016.
“The need is real in our local area, ” explains Ms.
Erb. “Many people face challenges and obstacles in
their day-to-day life that can become overwhelming
and dark. As an individual who has faced hurdles and
had to pick up and carry on, I am aware of the
importance of acceptance and support during
discovery and healing.”
Touch of Haven is in the process of obtaining a
charity status and developing an Outreach Program
with two miniature horses. As therapy animals, visits
will be made to hospitals, nursing homes, long-term
care facilities and respite centres.
These “mini horses” will be wearing therapy
blankets, identifying them as therapeutic equine. Due
to the small size of the horses, the blankets will need
to be specially tailored.
“We are looking for any seamstresses who may be
able to volunteer some of their time to sewing blankets
for our two miniatures,” stated Ms. Erb.
Touch of Haven Horses Healing Humans is
continually growing and providing much needed
support for persons dealing with physical limitations,
substance abuse, mental illness and more.
For more information on the Eagala program, to
volunteer at Touch of Haven or to make a donation,
please visit www.touchofhaven.net

Nature’s Calling hopes to
develop educational site
- adapted from an article by Daniel R. Pearce in the Simcoe
Reformer

Nature’s Calling, the group that runs kids outdoor
programs, plans to buy a country property with a
house and turn it into a retreat and possibly a unique
alternative school.
Executive director Bernie Solymar said a site near
Walsh has been found and the group needs a
supporter to buy it for them.
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Ziplining Expansion; and Rachel Bauer
nature. It’s everything everyone supports,” he said.
There is one other advantage to funding a
permanent home for Nature’s Calling. “It’s a legacy
thing. The property is named after them,” Bernie
noted.
Anyone interested in helping Nature’s Calling can
contact Bernie Solymar at 519-427-9969 or email
info@naturescalling.ca.

noted.
“If we’re going to grow this area, we’ve got to get the
overnight stay piece,” he said.
The restaurant, Mike said, will be “more of a bistro
idea.”
The education centre will be part of the same
building as the restaurant and will provide space for
meetings for corporate retreats.
Since the zipline opened seven years ago, it has
booked 25,000 reservations, although many of those
reservations were for multiple people.
Visitors can ride a zipline across the tree tops that
descend down the escarpment, but the site also
includes walking and biking trails and a night-time
observatory for looking at the stars. The zipline also
sits across the road from the Burning Kiln winery.
The site is also attracting international tourists
from as far away as Singapore, said Mike.

Turkey Point ziplining looking
to expand
- adapted from an article by Daniel R. Pearce in the Simcoe
Reformer

Camping huts, a restaurant, and an education
centre will be added to the zipline in Turkey Point as
the tourist site continues to see increased demand
from large corporate groups.
Businesses from cities such as Kitchener, London,
and Toronto have discovered the Front Road attraction
and are using it to reward employees with
team-building events, said Mike McArthur, co-owner of
Long Point Eco-Adventures.
“There’s no doubt the demand is there and it is
growing,” Mike said Tuesday night after council gave
approval for the addition of 30 one-bed huts on a field
next to an escarpment that overlooks Turkey Point
marsh.
Mike credited the success to tourist businesses in
the area working together to create packages for
visitors that offer such things as canoeing, kayaking,
and stand-up paddle boarding as well as ziplining.
The addition of the huts – the site already has 15
glam-camping tents – and the restaurant will also help
Long Point Eco-Adventures expand its season beyond
the summer into the fall and possibly winter, Mike
added.
Corporations that used to bring groups of about 50
employees are now asking to book groups of 90 to100
people, he said.
The problem is that there is a long-standing
shortage of overnight accommodation in the area, Mike

Rachel Bauer takes podium
position at OFSAA
- adapted from an article by Jacob Robinson in the Simcoe
Reformer

A pair of Holy Trinity Titans stood tall at the OFSAA
Golf Championships last week.
Rachel Bauer walked away with top spot in the girls
Tier II division in Windsor while Peyton Callens earned

Rachel Bauer of Holy Trinity finished atop the Tier II division
of the Girls OFSAA Golf Festival in Windsor last week.
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Port Ryerse Wind Farm; and Witches’ Gate Designation
silver at the boys tournament in Port Elgin.
The 16-year-old Rachel had a good feeling her
second straight provincial championship at Roseland
Golf and Curling Club was going well. The two-day
event sees players split into two sections after the first
round.
“I was playing better than most of (my opponents)
so I knew that I was doing well in my tier,” Rachel
explained.
“I was hitting my drives a lot further than most of
the girls so that helped a lot. I didn’t have to hit it as
far on my second shot.”
Rachel registered a two-day total of 178, one shot
better than second place Sophia Fallea of St. Thomas
of Villanova (LaSalle).
“I didn’t really have an idea of how close the field
was by the second day but I knew it would be within
strokes so I was trying to make every putt and play it
smart,” said Rachel, an avid hockey and soccer player
when she’s not on the course.
“Golf isn’t my number one sport, but I was still
proud to be there and make it that far. To do fairly
well, it was a good feeling.”
Rachel – a Turkey Point native - made sure to use
some advice from her father Ralph, a professional golf
coach.
“He stays pretty laid back,” she said. “He just wants
us to stay calm out there and not get too wrapped up
in scores.”

Wind turbines rise along the lakeshore near Port Ryerse
in this aerial photo looking easterly and taken by
Earl Hartlen from nBrent Smith’s plane. One wind
turbine is nearing completion in the foreground while the
bases for two others can be seen in behind.
Port Dover is at the top right of the photo.
“The Project with an installed capacity of maximum
10 MW will consist of four Siemens SWT 3.0 113 wind
turbines generators. Basic components include
step-up transformers located adjacent to the base of
each turbine, an underground collector system, a
distribution substation, a permanent parking lot (if
required), a meteorological tower and turbine access
roads.”
The Maple Leaf previously reported that Boralex
officials have denied rumours that more turbines are
planned for Port Ryerse. There is no room for
additional turbines. And a power transmission line will
be close to capacity, said project manager Asier Ania.
Boralex’s third Community Liaison Committee
(CLC) Meeting for the Port Ryerse wind farm is
scheduled for Wed., October 19 at 5:30 p.m. at Simcoe
Recreation Centre Arena in the Dogwood Room.
Boralex says the purpose of the CLC is to facilitate
two-way communication between Boralex and CLC
members with respect to issues relating to the
construction, installation, use, operation, maintenance
and retirement of the facility. All CLC meetings are
open to the general public for observation. The public
can submit questions to the committee until October
13 to portryersewind@boralex.com or 1-855-363-6319.

Wind power turbines going up
along lakeshore near Port
Ryerse
- adapted from an article in the Port Dover Maple Leaf

Construction of the Port Ryerse Wind Farm is
nearing completion.
Boralex renewable energy company is erecting four
industrial wind turbines east of Port Ryerse.
The $38.4-million project is said to generate 10
megawatts of electricity with the turbines running by
November.
The pieces for the wind turbines were transported
in oversize loads, mostly using Port Ryerse Road and
Woolley Road. The private Avalon Lane, which travels
across farm fields, was to access new roads to three
turbine sites. The fourth turbine is accessed from Port
Ryerse Road.
Access roads and other facilities were built earlier.
Likewise, foundations were excavated and filled with
concrete before construction of the wind turbines
started.
The company’s website at
www.boralex.com/projects/portryerse says “the
project was awarded a Feed-in-Tariff (FIT) contract
with the Ontario Power Authority (OPA). Pursuant to
the Act and Regulation, the facility is considered to be
a Class 4 Wind Energy Facility.

Witch’s Gate to be designated?
- adapted from an article by Monte Sonnenberg in the Simcoe
Reformer

Witches in Norfolk pretty much have the run of any
graveyard in the county.
However, they tend to give the old cemetery in
Doan’s Hollow a wide berth.
That’s because our pioneer ancestors had the
foresight to control access with a witch’s gate.
The old wrought-iron feature has come to the
attention of Norfolk’s Heritage Committee. The
committee would like to designate the gate as a unique
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If You Ate Today, Thank a Farmer
old tobacco kiln at the Ontario Tobacco Museum &
Heritage Centre in Delhi and the old Quance planing
mill next door.
Not long ago, stick kilns by the hundreds dotted the
landscape in south-central Ontario.
However, with advances in curing technology and
the consolidation of tobacco farming into a handful of
large operations, the old stick kiln is rapidly becoming
a thing of the past. The fact farmers can reduce their
property taxes through demolition has hastened their
demise.
“Kilns across Norfolk are disappearing faster than
you can shake a stick at,” Mary said this week in an
interview. “When you have one like we do in Delhi that
people can view, you want to keep it there. It’s like the
lighthouse in Port Dover.”
The Quance mill closed for good in 1970 when
owner Robert Francis Quance died. The interior
remains pretty much as it was back then, creating
something of a time capsule of Delhi’s industrial past.
“It’s like Robert Quance walked out of the mill, shut
the door and never came back,” Mary said. “It’s a fine
example of the old industry in our community.”
Norfolk council gave Mary Caughill and her
committee permission to proceed with their reports.

If you ate today, Thank a
Farmer

heritage feature in Norfolk.
Committee chair nMary Caughill of Simcoe spoke
to Norfolk council about the designation at Tuesday’s
council-in-committee meeting at Governor Simcoe
Square.
“I’m scared someone is going to get fussing with it
and one day it will be gone,” Mary said.
In point of fact, the witch’s gate is a tall, vertical
turnstile. In the 19th century, they were installed as a
means of controlling traffic in and out of cemeteries.
In the 19th century, many communities did not
have park systems so cemeteries were a popular green
space for quiet strolls and leisurely afternoons in the
countryside. Casual visits from people in
horse-and-carriage were not welcome because of the
damage they caused to the turf and the indignity of
having animals relieve themselves in a consecrated
area.
A more colourful explanation holds that witches are
unable to navigate square corners. Due to the
rectangular nature of the witch’s gate, folklore holds
they were a means of keeping witches and other
malevolent beings away from the dearly departed.
The first step in the designation process is seeking
the owner’s permission to proceed with an
investigation and a report. Mary says it is a courtesy to
ask the owner – in this case Norfolk County – for their
consent. Mary added that heritage officials who don’t
get permission risk creating problems for themselves.
Mary’s presentation included plans to designate the

- adapted from an article by Heather Walters in the Port Dover
Maple Leaf

Norfolk County is rich in agriculture, its fields
producing a spectacular array of fruits, vegetables,
nuts, gourds, dairy and meat. And, the annual harvest
is underway Fruit markets and road-side produce
stands are numerous and located along local roads
bringing local bounty from field to table.
nTom Haskett, owner and operator of Uncle Tom’s
Cider Keg located along Hwy. 24 South between
Simcoe and Turkey Point, has been farming the fields
that surround his fruit barn for a half century.
He is a treasure trove of agricultural knowledge and
experience, growing his farm operation “which began
on a shoe-string” into a third generation, family run
agricultural empire. One of his largest investments
and longest growing season crops are his strawberry
fields, acres upon acres of ever bearing strawberries
that produce fruit from May until Thanksgiving (or
first freeze).
“We have picked steady every day from these fields,”
Tom stated “for five months now, enough to supply our
fruit stand all season and to ship to distributors.”
He credits the good loamy soil, the intricate buried
drip system installed along each and every row, and
strong, healthy plant stock with his crops enduring
production.
Over the years, Haskett Farms has expanded into
apples, peaches, plums, nectarines, peppers and
tomatoes. He brings in corn and raspberries from
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Extreme Winemaking at Burning Kiln
five years old, but had enough fruit from those trees to
supply his own market throughout the season.
Sweet corn, peaches, blue-berries, and tomato
crops are now winding down, so anyone interested in
canning or freezing those commodities should be
stocking up.

Extreme winemaking comes to
Burning Kiln
- adapted from an article by J.P. Antonacci in the Norfolk News

The grapes are changing colour, and Lydia Tomek is
pumped.
The new head winemaker at Burning Kiln in St.
Williams is in the vineyard examining a row of Petit
Verdot grapes. The tiny fruit has begun the shift from
solid green to blueish-purple, which indicates that the
flavour is coming to the fore.
Lydia Tomek herself is in transition from a long
career making wine in Ontario’s celebrated Niagara
region to setting down roots in the sandy soil of
Norfolk’s emerging wine hub.
“There’s a lot of evidence showing this region has a
lot of potential and great things coming out,” she said.
“So to be part of an up-and-coming region and to play
a role to elevate it is very exciting.”
Burning Kiln cast a wide net in its search, but
general manager Karen Matthews said Lydia, who was
head winemaker for 10 years at Hernder Estate Wines
in St. Catharines, was at the top of their list from the
start.
“We’re a young winery, we’re a growing region - we
needed somebody to be able to walk in and just run
the winemaking department,” Karen said.
“We’ve known about Lydia for a long time and have
been really impressed by her. She makes amazing
wines - that’s the most important thing.”
Lydia considers herself part scientist, part artist.
She’s also a wine ambassador with a large social
media following.
A graduate of Brock University’s oenology (the study
of wine and winemaking) and viticulture (the study of
grapes) program, the Niagara native spent her
summers working at the grape research station in
Vineland. Since arriving in Norfolk last month she has
joined a project at the Simcoe research station looking
at different root stocks and grape varieties.
Lydia aims to refine Burning Kiln’s signature
appassimento process, where grapes dry inside former
tobacco kilns.
“Anyone can make good wine from good grapes, but
to make great wine takes extra professionalism and
experience,” she said.
Karen Matthews expects that adding an
award-winning winemaker with Lydia’s track record
will help Burning Kiln expand production while
maintaining the level of quality that has garnered the
winery many prestigious awards.
“Lydia gets that it’s important to be a great

nTom Haskett checks on his everbearing strawberry crop.
Buried drip lines kept the loamy soil moist even throughout
this year's particularly hot, dry summer. He and his crew
picked and shipped field strawberries every day from
May to Thanksgiving.

neighbouring farms to stock his shelves.
He and his family have also expanded into cider
production. Apples from his own orchards are pressed
on the home farm into a variety of eight flavours of
non-alcoholic sparkling ciders.
“We started small and ended up with a well
rounded operation,” he commented. “Canada is a great
country and Norfolk County is a beautiful place to live.
If you want to succeed here, all you have to do is
buckle down and work hard. I work all the time, but I
love what I do, so 1 am very blessed.”
He is proud of the fact that all three of his children
are involved in the family farm business and some
grandchildren are showing an interest as well.
“The apple crop is looking pretty good,” stated the
seasoned farmer.
He explained that in the spring, they had a good
bloom period, and a good bloom setting, critical for the
development of fruit.
“The drought in June, July and August has slowed
the growth down somewhat but the heat has produced
apples that will be ripe, red and quite sweet. The
apples may be a bit smaller than usual, but the quality
should still be very good.”
He admits he would be a bit happier if the region
would get an inch of rain a week now through harvest
to help the apples along.
“To August, we had only three small rains, about
7/8" for the entire month. That’s pretty scarce, but the
trees have deep roots and seem to be doing okay”
Peaches have been very good this year, enjoying the
extra heat units. August saw nearly 30 days over 30
degrees.
Tom Haskett has a small orchard of peaches, just
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Bushstock at Lakeside Vista

Burning Kiln General Manager Karen Matthews, left and
new winemaker Lydia Tomek at the vineyard.

Debbi VandenBussche, John VandenBussche, Jessica
Vandenbussche and Glenda Mels were among the many
who enjoyed all of the activities at this year’s Bushstock
celebration at Lakeside Vista.

winemaker, but we can’t just be sitting on that wine,”
Matthews said.
“We have to market that wine and sell that wine,
and I love that she’s really engaged with the industry.”
Lydia brings the perspective of running a winery
that produces 650 tons to Burning Kiln’s 100-ton
operation.
“The game is how can you be lucrative but also be
artistic, and what’s that fine balance between quality
and quantity?” she said.
Lydia said recently starting a family convinced her
the time was right for a career move. “If I want to strive
for greatness, I need to go for it,” she said. “And here,
with the land and the kilns and being able to play with
that, I strongly believe that it’s the right fit, and we can
make some of Canada’s best wines here.”
Karen is confident Lydia will reward the wide
latitude she’s been given.
“We’re giving her a new playground,” Karen said.
“That was exciting to us, to be able to say, ‘We’re
turning this over to you, and we have every faith that
you’re going to take it to another level.”
Lydia sounds ready to embrace the autonomy.
“It’s a very exciting time to be here, because there
are a lot of questions being asked, a lot of experiments
being done,” she said.
“It’s like extreme wine-making - anything I want to
try, I can.”

surrounding areas, London, Burlington and Toronto.
Proceeds from the weekend were directed to Norfolk
Stix ‘n’ Pix. That’s a new charitable foundation
dedicated to supporting the development of grassroots
music and hockey within our community. The property
also features a dedicated area for camping and RV’s
and there was as much social activity and camaraderie
overflowing there as there was in the concert field.
It was a busy weekend, but we were able to catch
up with Ryan VandenBussche back stage during one
of the performances and he shared with snapd:
“We wanted to create a nice friendly gathering that
welcomed families and celebrated outdoor music.
We’re intent on making our community the best in
Ontario. There is such untapped potential here and we
intend to bring it out and help showcase it. We wanted
to acknowledge a good, friendly, family vibe. The range
of music is eclectic: from blues and funk all the way to
grunge.”
“This weekend is also about a special charity:
Norfolk Stix ‘n’ Pix, We want to create an opportunity
in this community for things the children otherwise
might not be able to do or experience. You shouldn’t
have to take out a loan in order to get involved in
hockey or music.”
“We were overwhelmed by a special contribution
made this weekend by Bean Huszczo. He made boats
over the summer and donated all of the money back to
Stix ‘n’ Pix. He’s Captain of the Port Dover Atom Rep
Team and worked on those sailboats all summer and
donated $70 to the charity.”
It was an honour to be part of this great happening,
and we’re already looking forward to next year’s
Bushstock Festival.

Bushstock Music Festival
- adapted from an article by Dan Wiest in snapd Haldimand-Norfolk

Bravo! It was an incredible weekend of great music,
family activities, demonstrations, arts, crafts, sports,
wagon rides, drumming, yoga, vendors and so much
more. It all took place at Lakeside Vista; a 76 acre
waterfront destination including 1,000 feet of Lake
Erie frontage in Norfolk County, between Port Ryerse
and Fisher’s Glen.
The sound stage was first class and the acoustics
amazing for an outdoor venue – or any venue, for that
matter. The musicians featured at Bushstock were all
Canadian artists hailing from Norfolk County and

“I can remember where I got married. I can remember
when I got married. I just can’t remember why.”
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StixNPix; and from Hop Yard to Microbrewery near Walsh
available at thefirstshift.ca or by contacting Sheree
Brame, Norfolk’s acting community program
supervisor, at sheree.brame@norfolkcounty.ca.

“StixNPix” Program helps ease
cost for first-time hockey
players

Charlotteville Brewing Co.
looks to open brewery and
restaurant near Walsh

- adapted from an article by Jacob Robinson in the Simcoe
Reformer

SIMCOE - Hockey is said to be Canada’s game, but
some current numbers suggest that might not always
be the case.
Research conducted by the equipment company
Bauer says that about 90 per cent of Canadian kids
don’t play the game. The reasons for that vary, but
focus mainly on rising equipment and ice rental costs.
Delhi’s Ryan VandenBussche has connected with a
Bauer program aiming to change that.
Through his charity ‘StixNPix’, VandenBussche has
helped secure the Bauer First Shift Program in Norfolk
County for this fall. The program, one started by
former VandenBussche teammate Mark Messier,
allows kids from the ages of 6-10 who haven’t played
hockey before to be outfitted head to toe in equipment
for $199. The youngsters also take part in six
one-hour on-ice sessions at no extra charge.
“It’s very exciting news for young kids that have
never played the game before, never played any
organized hockey,” said Ryan, a former NHLer, and
Delhi native.
“The main (goal) is trying to get more kids to
register for the game of hockey here in Norfolk County.
Registration costs keep going up and the (player)
numbers keep going down. Let’s get more kids into the
game at a more affordable rate.”
Families can now register for the program - a total
of 45 children will be accepted.
Should kids wish to continue with the sport, which
tends to be the case after taking part in the First Shift
program, StixNPix will help fund a ‘second shift’ where
youngsters can skate throughout the winter.
“Right now I’ve got the ice scheduled in Simcoe just
because Simcoe is the hub and it’s central to
everybody,” explained Ryan.
“Hopefully, the following year (the kids) sign up for
their respective minor hockey associations.”
The First Shift equipment fitting, which is done by
certified Bauer representatives, is expected to take
place in early October with on-ice sessions being held
shortly thereafter.
Having returned to the area following a 12-year pro
career, Ryan VandenBussche has more than once seen
a need for assistance in the community.
“I’ve been around the game locally here for the last
five years being a coach and a hockey dad and you
certainly hear stories of why kids are not playing. We
want to make it more affordable for people,” he said. “I
think hockey is a wonderful sport, it’s a great team
game and teaches you a lot of life lessons for when you
enter the real word - working with your teammates
and the importance of being a good teammate.”
More information, including registration forms, are

- adapted from an article by Jeff Tribe in the Norfolk News

If all goes according to plan, a new microbrewery
near Walsh will open in time for visitors to raise a
glass for Canada’s 150th birthday.
Norfolk councillors responded with an enthusiastic
‘cheers’ to a proposed closed-chain organic farm estate
nano-brewery that makes local brews featuring
ingredients sourced exclusively onsite.
“A very refreshing environmental approach I’m not
certain I’ve ever heard of coming to council before,”
said Coun. Peter Black during a recent meeting.
The Charlotteville Brewing Co. is a progression from
the Carolinian Hop Yard, a four-acre, nine-variety
hop-growing operation led by the husband and wife
team of Tim Wilson and Melanie Doerksen.
The couple first approached council with the idea
of a microbrewery in spring 2015, but were
encouraged by planning staff to further develop the
farm.
Having done so, they submitted an application for
site-specific on-farm diversified use at 1207
Charlotteville West Quarter Line, namely a
nano-brewery and restaurant with an outdoor patio.
The application included provision for events of up
to 100 persons such as weddings, agricultural-related
workshops and festivals, along with the sale of brewery
and restaurant-related merchandise.
“We want to make sure it reflects us and our
upbringing, not just big business,” said Tim following

Melanie Doerksen, left, Tim Wilson and nMadaline Wilson
were all smiles after Norfolk County Council expressed
unanimous support of theor application to build a nanobrewery, restaurant and 100-seat event facility near Walsh.
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Meagen Crandall helps U-16 Team Ontario Win Gold
Coun. Black praised the environmentally sensitive,
the couple's presentation to council.
organic approach toward the facility, adding he looks
He grew up on the Wilson home farm, attending
forward to seeing it develop and checking it out
school in Walsh and Port Dover before moving on
personally.
through university at Waterloo, Western and
“I don’t know if they’ll make a lot of money, but
Pittsburgh to his position as a dentistry professor at
they’ll make a lot of friends,” Coun. Black commented
Western’s Schulich School of Medicine and Dentistry.
prior to council’s unanimous approval.
Melanie Doerksen attended school at St. Michael’s
in Walsh and Simcoe Composite prior to culinary
studies at institutions including George Brown and a
work placement in Italy. Having received her Red Seal
- adapted from an article by Jacob Robinson in the Simcoe
chef designation, she accepted a teaching position at
Reformer
Fanshawe College, where her 13-year career has
Meagen Crandall graduated in more ways than one
included starting an artisanal culinary arts program.
this summer.
The self-described Green Party member is a strong
The 14-year-old hasn’t only spent the past few
proponent of quality “slow food,” which she defines as
weeks preparing for her freshman year at Holy Trinity
good, clean and fair for people involved at all stages of
Catholic High School but to compete on the national
its path from field to table.
baseball stage as well.
“I’m not a tree hugger,” Melanie clarified, “but I’m
Since May, she has spent up to eight hours every
aware there is an environmental approach that needs
weekend training in Toronto for the Baseball Canada
to be taken.”
U-16 Girls Invitational Championship.
The broad concept for their microbrewery and
All that hard work paid off as Meagen, one of the
restaurant is great food and craft beer, presented in a
youngest members on the roster, won gold with Team
slightly different fashion than has been seen in the
Ontario August 21 in Vaughan.
area.
“It was amazing,” said Meagen, who also plays for
The couple has already invested roughly $100,000
the Simcoe minor bantam Giants rep team. “They got
in dismantling and reassembling a pair of classic
second the year before so it was special, especially
barns originally from Coldstream, north of London on
because we had a bunch of new girls on the team.”
the property. Containing 10-by-10-inch beams up to
The issue was never really in doubt.
56 feet long from another era, one is circa 1913 while
Ontario outscored opponents a whopping 93-27,
the elder statesman 50 years older.
which included an 11-1 win over Manitoba in the gold
Tim anticipates their presence will anchor the
medal game. On the mound, Meagen recorded three
finished site’s intended agricultural panache and curb
strikeouts over two innings in the team’s closest
appeal.
contest (an 11-10 win over Alberta) and earned MVP
“Although there are no curbs,” he added with a
honours during an Aug. 20 throttling of Quebec (a
laugh. The concept features an ecologically sound base
26-4 victory).
fostered by the family farm’s location, cradled amongst
“I was very surprised because I’m a rookie. I didn’t
three Long Point Region Conservation Authority
woodlots and provincially significant wetlands.
“We have a lot of things to protect,” said Tim’s
mother, nMadaline.
Currently, Tim and Melanie produce close to 1,000
pounds of pellatized hops annually, which is enough to
make 10,000 to 12,000 litres of beer.
“We soon realized we didn’t have enough family
members to pick them by hand,” Tim said with a
laugh.
Tim’s scientific approach has been incorporated into
hops production, and the couple’s international travel
has also contributed to the mix, building respect for
the value of clean, fresh earth and its produce, as well
as whetting an enthusiastic culinary appetite.
“I love good food and good beer,” Melanie explained.
Their plan is to initially hire a brew master, with
Melanie, who understands more than a little about
palate and flavour profiles, eventually taking over.
In keeping with the older barn’s 150-year-history,
Meagen Crandall, 14, was part of the Team Ontario roster
Tim’s goal is to have the facility open for business by
that won gold at the Baseball Canada U-16 Girls Invitational
July 1, 2017, in time for Canada’s sesquicentennial
Championship in Vaughan in August.
celebration.
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Meagen Crandall’s Gold Medal

159th Donnybrook Fair
really expect to get anything,” said Meagen, who also
played second base for Ontario. “I just went in to pitch
an inning and caught a few balls.”
Right from the first pitch, it was clear Ontario
wasn’t messing around. That was painfully evident as
they hammered Newfoundland and Labrador 21-4 to
open play.
“I think it was a whole team effort,” said the Walsh
Public School grad.
“It helped out a lot having older girls (on the team)
because some of the other teams had to rebuild
because their girls moved up ... It helped us out to
have older girls and play good defence and good
offence.”
With a national title already on her resume,
Meagen will now set her sights on helping the Giants
capture a pair of championships. Simcoe currently sits
first in the InterCounty Baseball Association Tier II
standings with a mark of 21 wins, two losses and one
tie headed toward both the league and Baseball
Ontario tournaments.
Giants coach John Clark is certain Meagen will be
at her best when it matters most despite a hectic
schedule.
“She’s a hard working kid – every time she comes to
the diamond she’s focused,” he said. “She’s pretty
intense about how she goes about her business. She
does her best day in, day out and she has done a lot of
work.”
John Clark and everyone else involved with the
Giants has expressed nothing but pride since Meagen
returned from the tournament sporting a gold medal.
“She’s improved so much since the start of the
season. I can see it (in her) batting, fielding, pitching,”
he began. “She can pitch just as good as the boys, she
can bat just as well as the boys and she can field just
as well as any kid I’ve seen at her age level in bantam.”
With another two years left to play at the U-16 level,
Meagen has an ultimate goal stashed in the back of
her mind.
“Team Canada,” she said. “It’s the highest I can go,
for now.”

food and live music. And who could forget about the
demolition derby – often the most popular attraction.
“Mostly the same people come, they’re Donnybrook
Fair diehards – when the demo is on they’re here,”
Lindy explained.
With the derby taking place both Saturday and
Sunday beginning at 2 p.m. the board did its best to
further spread the word outside of Norfolk.
“A lot of people outside this area did not know we
had a demolition derby, so we did a lot of promoting
this year,” Lindy explained.
“I’m assuming we’re going to have a really, really
good year.”
What doesn’t need promoting is Donnybrook’s
Classic Car Show. In just a few years, the Sunday
showcase has become a premier destination.
“The first time we had it there was probably 10 cars
here and now we turn cars away,” said Lindy,
estimating about 60 owners now register each year.
“It’s getting to be really well-known.”
Lindy attributes the fair’s yearly success to word of
mouth, and a dedicated group of volunteers and
partner organizations. With a host of new, younger
board members coming forward this year, the fair’s
future shines brightly.
“We have a lot of new minds, a lot of new ideas,”
Lindy noted. “I think every year we do better and
better.”
Just because Donnybrook grows each year doesn’t
mean organizers are looking to take away the very
thing that makes the fair unique. In fact, that’s quite
the opposite.
“We get our regulars but we do have more people
coming from other areas and they love it - it’s because
we are a small town,” Lindy said.
“We want to keep it small.”
A full schedule and information package is available
online at donnybrookfair.ca.

159th Donnybrook Fair revs up
- adapted from an article by Jacob Robinson in the Simcoe

For 159 years the Donnybrook Fair has shown that
big things do come in small packages.
Over two days on a tiny spot of land in Walsh, the
event is one of the area’s most anticipated year after
year. It returns to Norfolk beginning Saturday
morning.
“It’s a little fair, it’s a lot of work but I’m proud to
say I’ve been here a long time,” said fair secretary
Lindy Matthews.
“I thoroughly enjoy being involved. It’s a lot of fun.”
Like past years, the 2016 version of Donnybrook
brings a jam-packed schedule. There’s a baby show,
school tug-of-war, fairway rides, tractor pull, delicious

Helping set up the grounds for the 159th annual Donnybrook
Fair in Walsh were committee vice-president Wendy
Fitzgerald, Colton Hungler, 2, Krista Schnarr and treasurer
Lindy Matthews.
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159th Donnybrook Fair
associate with them. That will be a great support.”
With a week to go before the walk on Sunday, Oct.
2, Beau’s Bunch had already raised $3,000 online.
But knowing her family will lean on the association
in the future, Briana wants to raise as much as
possible.
Given the idea by friend Alicia Blake, she
approached a friend on the Donnybrook Fair board
about running a face painting station to raise more
money.
“They’ve been amazing,” Briana said. “They just
gave us the space at no cost. If the walk in Hamilton
always lines up on the same weekend, we’ll be doing
this every year.”
That will be a possibility with the Donnybrook Fair
still going strong after 159 years.
“We’ve had an incredible turnout,” said Wendy
Fitzgerald, a member of the organizing committee that
ebbs and flows between 10 and 20 people. “I think it’s
the weather this year. Last year was pretty dreary this
weekend.”
Wendy said the annual fair means a lot to the small
community of Walsh.
“It’s just about the only thing the community gets,”
she said with a laugh.
The two-day fair featured a demolition derby on
each day. While they had 21 entries in three classes on
the first day, the number of “survivors” for the second
day of the derby was down to just 13.
There were also midway rides for the kids, an
animal display and petting zoo, and a beer tent and
open mic entertainment stage for the adults.

Donnybrook Fair a grassroots
event
- adapted from an article by Sean Allen in the Norfolk News

The face painting tent at the 159th annual
Donnybrook Fair in Walsh was admittedly on the
amateur side.
Nonetheless, parents led away their kids, with
decorative butterflies or patterns on their face,
knowing they were supporting a good cause.
“We are not professionals by any means,” Briana
Adamson said with a laugh from the face painting tent.
“But the kids don’t seem to be complaining.”
The satisfied customers were decorated on a
donation basis, with the proceeds supporting Beau’s
Bunch in the upcoming Hamilton Walk for Down
Syndrome.
Briana was bottle-feeding three-month-old Beau in
the shade of the tent between customers.
“During my pregnancy, we had no idea he had
Down Syndrome,” she said. “People tell you things, but
they don’t know what it’s like to be in your shoes. The
Hamilton support group has been so nice to find. It’s a
way to interact with other people in the same shoes as
you are, who have been where I am.”
Briana, who lives in Simcoe, turned to the Down
Syndrome Association of Hamilton after Beau was
born to learn more about the road ahead.
“There are so many services we can lean on when
he’s older,” she said. “Already there are people to tell
me what things to look out for ... or look forward to.”
She said there are smaller Down Syndrome
associations in the region, but none have the bevy of
services and events advertised by the larger Hamilton
group.
“They have things for parents, bowling events and a
yearly dinner,” she said. “But more importantly, they
have groups where, when Beau’s a bit older, he can go
out with other kids who have Down Syndrome and

Jesse Fair absorbs a hit from Ryan Robinson in the pro
stock class of the demolition derby at the Donnybrook Fair
on Sunday. Robinson earned the trophy for
“biggest hit” from the collision.
Saturday featured a tug of war between the two
area schools and a baby show.
Sunday had a classic car show that was expecting
30 entries, but wound up with closer to 50.
Wendy said the organizing team, which is a
grassroots group of community members, will take a
break until after Christmas and then begin planning
the 160th annual fair.

Briana Adamson, right, holds three-month-old Beau with
friend Alicia Blake at the Donnybrook Fair on Sunday.
Adamson and Blake were running a face painting tent to
raise funds for Beau’s Bunch in the Hamilton
Walk for Down Syndrome on Oct. 2.
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Seldom Seen Photos; and Melynda Grand Representative
birding.
Their photographic adventures to the Point are all
about detail. Not only do they see things that many
may not as they drive along the water’s edge, but they
also see different things from each other, which makes
“Seldom Seen” such an interesting show. They have
also produced a book “Seldom Seen.”
Gallery 23 is located at 23 Market Street West and
can be visited at www.gallery23.ca

Seldom Seen art photos
- adapted from an article by Donna McMillan in the Port Dover
Maple Leaf

On a day when Lake Erie is frozen and the wind is
low, a meditative quiet envelops beach, marsh, field
and forest. The ear becomes sensitive to the nuances
of the soundscape: ice settles and cracks; sand shifts;
distant wings thump in the brittle air. On another day,
when ice has not been able to gain a toe-hold on the
shore, the lake can roil and roar, giving a credible
imitation of the ocean. On those days the lake is felt as
much as it is heard.”
These are some of the words lauded Port Ryerse
photographers Larry Moncksa and Kathleen Pickard
use to describe their photographic exhibition at Port
Dover’s Gallery 23.
The couple showcased their dramatically captured
“Seldom Seen” moments at Long Point in winter. Their
art photography pieces were on display until from
September 16 to October 30.
When most are hibernating on the bitterly cold days
of November to March, Larry and Kathleen are
frequent visitors to Long Point Country, often solitary
witnesses to its varied moods.
“We are not water people. We don’t swim, we never
boat or fish. But, we do like to be near the water,”
Larry told the Maple Leaf.
And, they enjoy how light reflects on water, what
winter light does to the sand, the varying colours, the
images that ice fog mutes, the patterns pieces of
floating ice create, the abstract paintings of blown
sand, the changing ice formations and so much more.
“It’s always a surprise. We never know what we will
find, even when we go three times a week,” Larry said.
“When it is warm and cold, warm and cold, we can’t
predict,” Kathleen said. She described ice ridges
building, wave action creating geysers, the tinkle of ice
against the shoreline, pebbles under moving water and
the look of mini volcanoes.
“We don’t just photograph the natural,” Larry
added. They also incorporate in their work images of
man-made markers. For example, when sand fences
are put up, the shadows of the winter sun from the
fences create interesting visuals.
Photography has been a serious avocation for both
Kathleen and Larry since 1979 when they were
introduced to the works of Canadian photographer
Freeman Patterson. Each has taken courses with
Freeman, as well as with photographic mentors in
other countries and their works have achieved
international praise.
Most recently, Larry and Kathy participated in a
workshop with George DeWoIfe and Lydia Goetze on
“The Contemplative Landscape” “that introduced us to
the application of mindfulness to photography in the
field,” they shared.
Kathleen has been visiting Long Point since the
early 80s. She introduced Larry to this unique spit of
sand when he first visited the area in the early 90s for

Melynda Norman-Lee new
Grand Representative of
Montana in Ontario
- adapted from a submission by nMelynda Norman-Lee

It was the end of June 2015 and I was chairing my
final meeting of the Ontario Chapter #227, Order of
the Eastern Star. Our Worthy Grand Patron was
visiting and the last order of business was his
greetings from our provincial governing body. He
announced that there would be a new Grand
Representative of Montana in Ontario coming from one
of our Chapter members. He called my name!
Wow. What an honour. Being commissioned as a
Grand Representative is a privilege given to members
to recognize their extra efforts on behalf of our
beautiful Order of the Eastern Star - and I had just
become one of the lucky ones. This is a two-year
position, and during this time, it is my responsibility
to represent that Grand Jurisdiction in Ontario to the
best of my ability, and it is encouraged that we travel
to that area if at all possible. I started making plans to
go to Montana right away - cowboys and horses here I
come!!
The State meeting (or Grand Chapter sessions) is
held annually in June in Montana, so I had lots of
time to get ready. I immediately wrote to my
counterpart (the Grand Representative of Ontario in
Montana) to introduce myself. Vickie is a Montana
treasure, and spent some of her younger years in
Ontario. My presenting her with her own Ontario flag
brought tears to her eyes and memories to share.
My mom, luckily a sister in the Star, was eager to
keep me company as I explored Montana and found
my way in the Grand Chapter of Montana sessions. We
travelled to Calgary by air and drove from there. We
headed west, all the way to BC before catching the
north-western corner of Montana - destination
Kalispell. We exclaimed about the mountains, the
farming practices we saw, the tiny herds of cattle (tiny
because of the distance), the driving speed limit, the
wind, did I mention the mountains and scenery? We
were a long way from Ontario! We stopped often to
explore and take pictures.
Arriving at our hotel, we quickly checked in and
reached out to Vickie, who had arrived not long before
us. Dinner was spent comparing Eastern Star notes
and getting to know each other better. We all could tell
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Lovedays’ Christmas Tradition
Billings, and yes, we’ve already started making plans
for our return visit. I will have a different counterpart
as Vickie’s term had ended, but as we’re all family, I
expect that we’ll be meeting another great new friend
with lots of hugs soon.
As I travel to other Chapters in Ontario, I share my
Montana experiences and I am enjoying this honour of
representing Montana. I have dual membership with
Mercer Chapter #156 in Simcoe, as well as Ontario
Chapter #227 in Ajax and I visit Chapters in both
areas as often as work and time permit.

Couple continues Christmas
tradition
- adapted from an article by Daniel R. Pearce in the Simcoe
Reformer

Doug and Barb Loveday have considered giving up
their annual obsession, a massive sprawling
Christmas village that takes up most of their
livingroom.
But the retired couple just can’t bring themselves to
pack it in.
“We thought this might be our last year to put it up.
Now Doug has changed his mind again,” said Barb,
69.
Their creation is huge and requires a lot of work. A
set of tables running 26 feet in length and five feet in
width goes from one end of the room to the other.
On the other side of the room are two more tables
covered in village paraphernalia.
Their village has roads, houses, bridges, fire
stations, churches, a farm, a ski hill, a roller rink,
moving trains, and a copy of the Graceland mansion
that emits Christmas music apparently sung by Elvis.
It all started many years ago when their original
Christmas village was more modest in size and sat on
the mantle in the basement of their James Street
home.
Barb was babysitting and when she went to move a
crib, it caught the wires that fed the village lights and
the whole thing came crashing down.
Friends and family felt badly for them and started
bringing them replacement pieces – so many pieces
they had to move it upstairs and start expanding.
It kept growing as people continued to bring them
new items year after year. Now it nearly fills the
livingroom.
“We’ve probably got four or five pieces we haven’t
brought out,” noted Doug, 77, a retired postal worker
and former school bus driver.
“It’s too tight. We’re not going to move the television
set or the rocking chairs.”
The set up and take down requires about 14 hours
of work. Children and grandchildren bring tables up
from the basement and get the village pieces out of the
attic.
Then Doug is left alone to work his magic.
The village, which also includes a priest figure

Melynda and Vickie
that this would be a lot of fun!
As Grand Representative of Montana in Ontario, I
was welcomed as a Distinguished Guest, with special
gifts and honours. There was a lunch served for all
visiting and Montana Grand Representatives everyone brought goodies from their home area. For
example, my goody bag included a schooner from the
Nova Scotia and PEI representative and huckleberry
toffee from Montana. I provided everyone with a Kernal
Peanuts sample and an Ontario pin (good thing my
mom travelled with me, so she could help carry all
those peanuts in our luggage!!) and I brought greetings
to the Worthy Grand Matron and Worthy Grand Patron
from their counterparts in Ontario (which was my job,
after all) : After lunch, there were the official
introductions in front of all the attending members,
and the group photos. There were visitors from all over
Canada and the US - we are a big family of brothers
and sisters and none of us strangers.
We stayed in Kalispell for a couple of days,
attending sessions, sharing stories and hugs with
many brothers and sisters, and remarking about the
differences between our two Jurisdictions, and others
visiting. We spent our last day exploring more of
Montana (since we were there….) and then took a
different route back to Calgary - headed east first, then
north, which took us through Glacier Park - more
wildlife, different plantlife and farms, and of course,
the incredible mountain ranges.
Next June, the Montana Grand Sessions are in
-28-

Frank Walker named “Minister Emeritus”
Frank Walker named “Minister
Emeritus” at Woodhouse
-adapted from an article submitted by Jeffrey Smith

On Sunday, December 11th, the Port Dover (Grace
United) - Woodhouse (United) Pastoral Charge
celebrated the ministry and the dedication of the Rev.
Frank Walker. For two years, the Rev. Frank Walker
served as the Pastoral Charge's Interim minister.
Afterwards, Frank accepted the call to be our Associate
minister. For almost ten years, Frank served faithfully
and with dedication in that position. After his
retirement, Frank has remained with us. The Pastoral
Charge Board wanted to acknowledge Frank's
continued presence among us and his continued
ministry of care, compassion and wisdom. During the
Sunday service at both Woodhouse and Grace, Frank
was named our “Minister Emeritus” and was presented
with a certificate by the Chair of the Woodhouse
Board, Dave Stone and the Chair of Grace United's
Council, Marjorie Dawson.

Barb and Doug Loveday of Delhi have created a Christmas
village that takes up most of their livingroom. It's a tradition
for the couple going back many years.
jumping skip rope, has many personal touches.
There’s a Jack’s gift shop and a Dorothy’s dress
shop in honour of Barb’s parents, Jack and Dorothy,
and two frozen skating ponds with skaters who move
around on their own.
Known in his younger days for his sports prowess,
Doug proudly displays a collection of models of
Original Six NHL zambonies, the largest being the one
with a Toronto Maple Leafs logo. (He’s missing the
Chicago Black Hawks one and the couple suspect
someone may have taken it.)
The Lovedays estimate they’ve been doing a
Christmas village for at least 25 years and possibly 30.
Will their tradition continue?
“It was a lot of fun at the beginning, but it’s getting
to be a bit much,” commented Barb.
“Every year we say we’ve got to cut it down a little
bit, but we’ll see what happens,” said Doug, hinting
that family and friends can expect to see the village
back out next December.

Rev. Frank Walker’s dedication, care, compassion and
wisdom was acknowledged by the congregations of
Woodhouse United Church and Port Dover Grace United
Church, who named him “Minister Emeritus”. Woodhouse
Board Chairman Dave Stone presented Frank with a
certificate at the regular Sunday morning service on Dec. 11
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Willie Moore – Woodhouse Choir Director
efficiently produce neat and complete minutes, and
perfectly accurate financial records. He was such a
pleasure to work with.
Willie had excellent communication skills, both in
personal contact and with pen and ink, which
enhanced the rapport he developed with the many
contributors who supported our Cemetery’s
maintenance with generous donations each year. His
letters of appreciation which he sent to each
contributor along with the receipts he issued made
him a well-respected Ambassador for the Cemetery
Board. His ability to deal in a polite, respectful manner
with our customers, our contractors, and members of
the general public, always seemed to result in positive
outcomes. His leadership was invaluable in making
our annual Decoration Day service so successful.
In 2016, Willie was nominated by Woodhouse
Church as a recipient of a well-deserved Ontario
Volunteer Service Award for 60+ years of dedicated
volunteer service to the Church in many capacities.
And in early December, the presentation of the Vic
Gibbons print was made to Willie at Sunday service to
show the appreciation of our congregation for his
many years of dedication and commitment.
Willie was a Founding Member of The Vittoria &
District Foundation Inc. Willie’s passing on Christmas
Eve has left a very large void at Woodhouse. We sure
miss him.

Willie Moore
On that same Sunday, December 11, Woodhouse
United Church also took the opportunity to celebrate
the 40 years nWillie Moore served as our dedicated
Choir Director. Woodhouse Board Chair Dave Stone
spoke of Willie's service to Woodhouse Church and
presented Willie with a beautiful painting of a Buck by
local artist nVic Gibbons. Woodhouse was shocked
when Willie suddenly passed away on Christmas Eve.
We were grateful that we had been able to
acknowledge Willie's work and dedication to both the
Woodhouse United Choir and to Woodhouse Church.
They say no one is indispensable. But Willie Moore
sure came close to being the exception. His
participation and leadership at Woodhouse United
Church, particularly leading the church choir and the
Woodhouse Cemetery Board, are legendary. Willie had
accumulated a wealth of knowledge regarding the
often-complicated Cemetery business. He had learned
to deal with the government’s muddled bureaucracy
with skill and patience. As Secretary-Treasurer of the
Cemetery Board, he could be constantly relied upon to

Willie Moore was a member of the Woodhouse United
Church choir for 60 years, the last 40 as Choir Director.
Board Chair Dave Stone presented Willie with a beautiful
Vic Gibbons print to show the choir’s and the
congregation’s appreciation for his outstanding service.

Vittoria 220 souvenirs – Hats, T-Shirts and Polo Shirts
available in various sizes and prices. Limited numbers and
sizes in some styles. Contact nJoan at
greetingsfromvittoria@gmail.com for more info.
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Potpourri!
BE CAREFUL WHAT YOU WISH FOR
Tom and Joan had been married for 50 years and were
celebrating Tom's 75th birthday. During the party, a fairy
appeared and said that because they had been such a
loving couple all those years, she would give them one
wish each.
Joan said, "We've worked so hard and been so hard-up
all these years, and I've never gotten to see the world. I
wish we could travel all over the world."
The fairy waved her wand and POOF! Joan had the
tickets in her hand.
Next, it was Tom's turn. He paused for a moment, and
then said, "Well, I'd like to be married to a woman 30
years younger than me." The fairy waved her wand and
POOF! He was 105.
LIFE-LONG LEARNING
On their 70th wedding anniversary and during the
banquet celebrating it, Doug was asked to give his
friends a brief account of the benefits of a marriage of
such long duration. "Tell us Doug, just what is it you
have learned from all those wonderful years with Myrt?"
Doug responded, "Well, I've learned that marriage is the
best teacher of all. It teaches you loyalty, meekness,
forbearance, self-restraint, forgiveness – and a great
many other qualities you wouldn't have needed if you'd
stayed single."

nBarb Melville and nHelen Colombus split their time
between examining the Bicentennial scrapbooks and
souvenirs, and greeting old friends at the Vittoria 220
celebration in July.

DO YOU WANT THIS BIRD ROASTED OR BBQ’D?
Joan bought a parrot to keep her company during the
day. The pet store clerk warned her that the parrot was
donated by a house of ill repute, where he may have
picked up some colorful language. Joan didn't mind
and brought the parrot home.
When Joan uncovered the cage, the parrot said,
"Brawkk! New Madam? Hello Madam."
When Cheryl and Tracy came home from high school,
the parrot said, "Brawkk! New Girls? Hello Girls."
Finally, Tom came in from the orchard, just in time for
dinner. When he walked past the parrot, the parrot
greeted him, "Brawkk! Hi, Tom!"

Greg Townsend drives the Vittoria Firefighters beautifully
restored Bickle fire truck along Main Street in Port Rowan
during the 2016 Long Point Country Bayfest parade.

A couple of former Vittoria boys, Panorama’s President
nRoger Cruickshank, left, and Norfolk County employee
Jim Christison work hard to string lights across the bridge
and prepare displays for the 2016 Simcoe Christmas
Panorama River of Lights.

Sheelagh McFarlane retired as Vittoria’s Postmaster on
November 17 after 30 years of public service to the
residents of Vittoria and the surrounding area. Thank you,
Congratulations and Happy Retirement, Sheelagh!
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Wrapping it up, and Coming Events

COMING EVENTS

Wrapping it up!
We apologize for all errors and omissions.
Items in this newsletter are often excerpted or adapted from
the local newspapers (Simcoe Reformer, Norfolk Hub, Port
Dover Maple Leaf, Times-Reformer) and other publications,
and we thank them and their writers.
Thank you to all contributors of photos, articles and other
materials, as well as proofreading services – Sean Allen, J.P.
Antonacci, nMary Caughill, nTwila Cruickshank, Brad
Eckel, nDon Fort, nTracy Haskett, Ronn Hughes, Jane
Hunter, Donna McMillan, Brett Moffit, Paul Morris, Stan
Morris, nJoan Norman, nMelynda Norman-Lee, Daniel R.
Pearce, Jacob Robinson, nGertrude Smith, Jeffrey Smith,
Monte Sonnenberg, Jeff Tribe, Heather Walters, Shelley
Wenige, Dan Wiest, nFrances Winter; Norfolk County
Tourism, snapd Haldimand-Norfolk, The Delhi News-Record,
The NGH Spring Newsletter, The Norfolk News, The Port
Dover Maple Leaf, The Simcoe Reformer, the V&DF Heritage
Committee, the Wikipedia website, and the worldwide web.
Thank you to nJoan Norman and her distribution crew for
stuffing and labelling the envelopes containing the newsletters,
and for distributing a number of them.
Anyone who wishes to contribute an article for the next Vittoria
Booster, please contact Roger. All contributed items welcome,
including Letters to the Editor!

~ TENTATIVE SCHEDULE ~
~ ALL EVENTS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE ~
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED, ALL EVENTS ARE AT THE
VDCC (VITTORIA & DISTRICT COMMUNITY CENTRE)
35 OAKES BLVD.
Thurs. Feb. 2 VITTORIA & DISTRICT FOUNDATION
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING ~ 7:00 pm.
Contact Brenda at 519-428-8700.
Sat. Mar. 18 VITTORIA & DISTRICT FOUNDATION
ANNUAL Spaghetti Dinner & Auction. $25
per person. Advance Tickets only. Contact
Ginger at 519-426-0849.
Sat. Apr. 8
VITTORIA LIONS CLUB WING DING (Chicken
Wing Dinner & Dance) ~ Contact Jim at
519-428-0783.
Sat. Apr. 29 VITTORIA FIREFIGHTERS STEAK BBQ ~
Contact Josh at 226-567-5262.
Sun. June 4 CHRIST CHURCH ANGLICAN SPRING
SERVICE ~ 3:00 PM. Lamport Street, Vittoria,
Ontario. Refreshments to follow at the Town
Hall. Contact James at 519-429-9511.
Sun. June 11 VITTORIA BAPTIST CHURCH CEMETERY
DECORATION DAY ~ 3:00 PM. Old Brock St.,
Vittoria. Contact Marian at 519-426-0505.

The Vittoria & District Foundation
P.O. Box 45 Vittoria, Ontario N0E 1W0
519-426-0234
godfather@kwic.com

Important Message From The
V&DF Executive

Wed. June 21 VITTORIA LIONS CHICKEN BBQ ~ Doors
Open At 5:00 pm. Dinner 6:00 pm - 7:30 pm.
Contact Jim at 519-428-0783.
Sat. June 17 GREAT VITTORIA-WIDE YARD SALE ~ All
Around The Village, Starts at 8:00 am. Bake
Sales, Book & Plant Sales, Refreshments
available, etc.

The Executive and Directors of The Vittoria & District
Foundation Inc. are all unpaid volunteers. Executive
members are:
President – nGary Cooper
Vice-President – (open)
Treasurer – nBrenda Cooper
Secretary – nBrenda Cooper
Assistant Secretary – nTracy Haskett
Chair of the Boosters Committee – nTom Haskett
Chair of the Heritage Committee – nDon Fort
Chair of the Membership Committee – nTracy Haskett
Website Co-ordinator – nDon Fort
Vittoria Booster Editor – nRoger Cruickshank

REGULAR MONTHLY ACTIVITIES
(Some organizations cancel summer and December meetings.
Please check with the Organization)
LIONESS CLUB
2ND WEDNESDAY – 7 pm (in VDCC)
LIONS CLUB
1ST and 3RD WEDNESDAYS – 7 pm (in VDCC)
UNITED CHURCH WOMEN
1ST TUESDAY – 7:30 pm (in Sunday School room)
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
2ND WEDNESDAY – 1 pm (in Town Hall)

Conveners and helpers at the Spaghetti Dinner & Auction
are also unpaid volunteers, as are those who assist at the
Ontario Volunteer Service Awards ceremonies.
Please help to simplify the workload for these volunteers.
1.

One way is to fill out and return your own membership
application forms, including whether or not an Income Tax
receipt is needed. This has to be done for the ‘paper trail’
required. Thankfully, almost all members already do this.
Receipts for membership will be provided only if
requested.

2.

The Auditors have also suggested that we ask all
members to renew by cheque, or by credit or debit card,
rather than cash, if possible. This too, will provide that
easy-to-follow ‘paper trail’ the Auditors need.

3.

When contributing one or more items to our Auction,
please complete the Auction Contribution form giving a
realistic estimated value for each item and tell us whether
or not you need a receipt, and whose name and address
goes on it. Nearly all contributors did that this year and it
was really very helpful.

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
The Vittoria & District Foundation Inc. (V&DF) is a
registered charity created to provide facilities and
programs to improve the quality of life for residents in and
around Vittoria. All Directors of the V&DF are unpaid
volunteers. Since it’s inception in 1997, the V&DF and its
partners in the “Magnificent Seven” have raised and
contributed more than Six Hundred Thousand Dollars
to a variety of worthwhile community projects
in and around the village.

To become a member of The V&DF, please contact
Brenda at 519-428-8700 or 519-426-3564
or Tracy at 519-420-8669

2017 ANNUAL MEETING
of

THE VITTORIA & DISTRICT FOUNDATION INC.
Thursday February 2, 2017 ~ 7:00 pm
at

The Vittoria & District Community Centre
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